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'FAIR LADY'
AFTER hearing
'.he music of " My
PRIZE LETTER
Fiiir Lady 4* mvrdercd on radio,
television and records, I have at last
found an TP, which although released
some
ago. seems
to put new life
into thetimewell-worn
music.
And so 1 would like to congratulate
DISC stars
Shelly Mannc on a really superb
twinging album of songs from the
show.
I am now waiting with interest for
Shelly Mannc and his Friends to
are like
record the music from " Porgy and
Bess."—<3, E. WILLIAMS, 37, Trances Avenue, Rb>l. N,
Wales.
(One t/flj' we'll s?1 oroiirul to je<ri«y
" A/.FX,' }
wine
ME. TOO
WAS really pleaded to sec the
NEARLY every week I read I letter
from B, Frcwt (DISC 5-13leHers in DISC cumpkiininj*
about (he tack of Britbh materkil 591. I, too, have been, a staunch fan of
in your "Top Twenty."
%Vh> all this fuss? Surely the
markettnj; of records is a#
much a comiiitrclal coinceni as
the sale of other commodities.
No one denies that France produces better wines than Ilrilum.
Why should We complain,
therefore. If America produces
heller recording; artists than this
country? Like France, they have
tm
the material.
People buy that which, in tlteir
opinion. Is best.
Similarly, the record-buyer buys
the best record available, and if
that happens to be an American
record, we should not accuse liirti
of all sorts of unpatriotic deeds,
Il sldi-s, music is universal and not
confined to the limits of our own
JO STAFFORD
country.
Stafford for 14 years. It is sad
All you would-he patriots, please Jo
that
the
present-day
seems lo
allow us to choose our own iuanip ycstcrdav's lopcra/c
vocal lists.
records w ithout nationality beinc
Soon, it musi happen ; we will be
the deciding factor. — A, able to relax, and listen to artists
SIMPSON, 98, Gwyddon Road. perform and render with perfection, as
in the case of Miss Stafford, Our
A be ream, Mon.

THERE'S AN I-P__A WARD EP_E VERY
WEEK TO THE WRITER OF THE
BEST LETTER PUBLISHED
.... and a bumper bonus' of a Ronson
lighher ashtray set once a month.
present day so-called singers should
listen and take a page from her hook.
—SIIAUN OTOWIKE, II, Red Lion
Crtscenl. Polter Sireet, Essev.
{There are many like you.)
BULL'S EYE
A FEW days ago. I received
Tommy SteclFs "The Little
White Bull" from England, as it is
not yet available here in Malta.
When I played it for the firvi lime,
I was disappointed, but after playing
ii for another couple of times and
(listening carefully to the words, 1
thought it was really great. Perhaps
not one of Tommy's best, but pood
enough to enter the Top Ten and
even the Top Five.—IVAN ALEX
PORTA1NIFR. 96. Lajwi Sircft. St.
Julians, Matlii.
C.C.
Hf's nou1 in the Top Twenty.}
DISCOVERY
ONLY recently 1 found out about
(jene Vincent, but already 1
now have nine of his records.
Surely the reason for Gene's
absence' from the hit parade i$ the
Jack of publicity. T. for one, would
have bought his records ages ago.
but I had never heard of him. (Miss)
S. SMITH. 47, Toutihnlmt Crescent,
llanwcll, W.7.
(You should rend DISC more carefully,)

BIG BEAT SHOWS
'TPHF days when all pxovinciul beat shows rail for a week arc now mcr
A and probably the most important reason for this is the behavitni-r of
teenagers. They hasc kept away the older members of She audience, is ho
arc the mainstay of the variety theatre.
Another reason is the ovcr-cxploitatiun of rock artists on Radio
Tuxcmbourf and on programmes such as. " Boy Meets Girls" thai have
made it powible for teenagers to hear good rock stars and their favourite
records at the lurn of a switch.
The solution is to have more package shows doing one-night stands
only, and for variety hills to incorporate a rock star.- AN"NIC PAVFV, 15"
Numian Kuad, A^hfoft-mulrr-l.Muc, Lanes,
BtNG'S MILLIONS
WE do not read much about the
great Ring Crosby in DISC,
which may be due to the fact that
he is not one of the current pop
style artists, or became, after 3A years,
he has retired into the background a
little.

t
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Congratulations!

on being awarded
forthe sale of i million copies

THE

EVERLY

BOBBY

BROTHERS

DARIN

(Til) I kissed you

Mack the knife

BlNG
CROSBY
Ih irh-three sears as
a dive itar.
'Ibis letter is not To belittle the
status of other artists, bul in she
recording world, Bing is something of
a giant and a'so a very consistent
setter.
Li, e many olfiers, I am one of
Bing's fans, especially of recordings,
of which I possess well over 1,000.
As far as 1 am concerned he still
holds the position of " The World's
Most Successful Recording Artist."
His records have sold well over
150,000.000 copies. — LESLIE D.
GAVI.OR, 16, Fan Ijutc, Newport
Isle of W ight.
f Nicely paid IribttTe to a preat guy ,)
GROOVE GRIT
ARE today's discs supposed to be a
bettej' Quality than ihey were
years ago? I do not think scl
I have recently purchased several
45s, one LP and two EPS, which seem
lo have grft in their grooves, causing
the stylus lo slick so that the pick-up
has to be moved manually.
The dealers claimed that they are in
perfect order and they look a lot of
persuading to change them, bul after
endless waiting, f got my replacements. Vet these should have been
rejects, for they were bady buckled1.
It is about time we were supplied
with good quality records for the high
prices We pay, - - TERENCE REED.
10, Itures Road, Crcal Cornard.
Suffolk.
< You did tight to t dmplain.)

ASK JACK!
WHAT I have always liked best
about DISC is Jack Good's
wonderful column. If everyone talked
as much sense as he docs the disc
business jn Britain might he able io
compete more with the U.S.A.
I quite agree with what he snid
about the B.B.C.'s "patriotic" policy
of playing mostly Britisfi records :a
the future.
This
to me to he just anothe*move for their stamp-oui-thc-b<t(
policy; the majority of their IvpicallyBritish records will undoubtedly h.t
non-rock Stems.
If ihey think this will help compete
with the Amerieans, they should think
again. If they want advice, I suggest
that they ask Mr. Good.— D. VALI.F.NDF.R. 19, Kcnilworth Asenuc
Oxford.
(All letters from the B.R.C, will
forwarded!}
LEAPING ROCK
PLAYING through some oi^
records, I came across "Don't'"
by El\ts Presley. This reminded me t>f
Alan Dell saying cm "Pick of ihc
Pops" that "Rock must be dying if
even Presley can make a ballad stick."
Here, two y ears later, disc jockey $
are still telling us that rock is dvine
Surely it is now time for them to'sron
this wi.hrul thinking and just carry t>n
with their job; to preicnt discs,
A glance at the charts shows plainly
the agility of rock. The biggest leap*
arc being made tiy rock numbers such
as "Oh Carol!" and "Heartaches IF.
The Number".—C. J. PERRY, 41,
Nclhcr Crrsccnt, CrcncKidc, Yorka,
(Hock is the healthiest imolid n ^
seen f<*r many a year. It won't " die "
until there is something stronger tts
take its place.}
TIP FROM
NORWAY
1 AG REE with w hat Alex Gordon
wrote about Jack ScoU (Disc
7-11-59) hut I think that Robin Luke
is even more ignored.
His first record, " Susie Darliia',"'
sold very well in England, hut his
recording of "Five Vlinutcs More"*
was not even released, I have bought if
in Norway and I am sure that it would
be a Don Nicholl Tip.
I have, however, some good new*
for all Robin Luke funs. The (irst fan
club of his in Europe has just been
launched, If >ou want details about
the club, just send me a letter, bur
please enclose an Internal tonal reply
coupon,—SVEIN A KILO FIAT AD.
Forupean Robin Luke Fan Club. P.D*
Bo* 176. Moss. Norway,
HIV don't Gj<7h' whether to call you
Utke-warm or not!}

Congratulations
I;
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ADAM FAITH
for winning a SIL VER DISC
with your recording of
WHAT DO YOU WANT
MILLS MUSIC LIMITED

DISC^ December l9f 1959
AMERICAN

TOP TENS
Thcic were Ihc ten taurnbers th:»l tapped the sales
Bawd an the recorded number aF ' 11 plays " in Juke Boxes
Americu Ijsj w-eck (week ending December J2>
throughout Britain (.for the week ending December 12)
Last
Thci
Laal
Week Week
w«k This
Week
2 1 Wlial Do Von Want? Adam Faith
1
Mack TIjc Knife Bobby Durin
1 2 What Ho You Want
Heartaches By
To Make Those
Number - - ■Guy Mitchell
Eyes At Me For? - limile Ford
Mr. III ue * The Fleet woods
3 Oh Carol - - - • Neil Scdaka r
Don't You Know
Delia Reese
4
Seven
Little Girls - - Avons, Paul E% ans,
In The Mood • •
Ernie Fields
Lana Sisters
IVc Cot Love - Bobby Rytlcll
3
5
TravcUiu'
l-iglit/
So Many Ways »
Brook Bcnton
Dynamite - . . Cliff Richard
Be My Cucst - Fats Domino
6 6 Red River Rock - * Johnny and the
Oh Carol - - Neil Sedaka
Hurricanes
Danny Boy - •
Con way TwiUy
—■ 7 Among My Souvenirs Connie
Francis
5
8
Put
Your
Head
On
ONES TO WATCH
My Shoulder - - Paul Anka
8 9 Mack The Knife - - Bobby Darin
El Paso
Marty Robbins
— 10 Rawhide - - - - . Frankic
IPs Time ' *> C ry
Laine
Paul Anka
ruhJi^hecf by ecurti-ir of " The Wroi'd'5 Fair/*
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U.S. trip
A CHANCE meeting with (op
American radio personality,
Rene Morcll. put Johnny Kidd's
version «r If You Were The Only
Glrl In The World " in a coast'toCOlMt broadeast in (he Cniled -Stale*
at I be w eek-end.
Now Johnny is hoping that sufficient
interest will have been created in
hint as an artist tu warrant a trip
across the Atlantic.
And while the Am ericans were hearing
like Kidd boy, Hadin Luxembuiurg
voted the same thlff the EM! record
of the week.
Of course. Johnny—with his admirable backing group. The Pirates—
are beard regularly on the B.B.LVs
u ** Saturday Club," too,
As long as rm wurldni;* I'm happy,"
says our 19-ycar-olil Cover Pltsonatity.
There has always been work of one
sort or another for London-horn
Johnny Kldd. real name ITeddic
Heath.
Impatient
He studied, as a younirstcr, to become
an interior decorator but was impaiicnt to linish a two-year course
and quit to start work ns a house
painter.
"It was not very romantic," he
recalls, " but I earned a pretty good
living.'*
Soon he w'as travelling up and down
the eouailry, (aking on any job that
appealed to him. Of his varied
tasks, one that he tiked best was
felling trees with the Forestry Commission la Wales—he had been
evacuated there early in the warBuck in London. Johnny took up
house-painting again and two years
ago. formed a semi-pro band
"when hard rock was at Its bcighlh,*'
Johnny wrcilc many rock numbers but
none appeared to cause much

UETT
>*■*

interest with music publishers—
until he turned in "Please DonT
Touch."
"I got il acctplcd," he said, "and
was given an advance of £75 for It
before anvone had recorded ii. The
Bachelors
first put
It on disc
and II
had to wait
n month
before
could."
Last April, Johnny made a. private
recording of half a dozen of his
soni;s * hich were beard by fl UCW
A. and R. man at E.M.L, Peter
Sullivan.
Tlirough Pcfer, he was signed by
for whom he recorded
14
Please Don't Touch."
" Originally, my contract was for 12
months hut when the record did
well. >1 was extended to three
years," be said.
Jazz club
He teamed up with The Piralci when
he met them a| a Jazz club. They
backed him on nil the test acetates
he made and have been with him
ever since.
The group I* : drums, two guitars, and
a guitar bas.1, with two singers who
banminisc with Johnny's numbers.

Johnny's happy with beat numbers but
he cannot shake off a lunging to
sing ballads.
He explained, "It's not (hat I really
want (o do i| all the time, but some
ballad slngetx are too fond of taking
the mickey out of rock. I want to
lura the tables on them. And, anyway, 1 enjoy singing ballads."
Johnny's :« singer with a gimntlck—
and he doesn't mind who knows.
"After alt," he says, "most nrlists
have a gimmick these days so I'm
not su very unusual.'*
Tape echo
Hishistwisl
use ofHaving
tape echo
stageis the
shows.
had for
an
insighl into Hie technicalities of a
recording studio, Johnny decided
that he wanted to rcprnduce Ihc
Kline effect on stage.
"It took me some tittle time but with
the help of u few of the boys and
some electrical equipment, I itmnaged to get the hps of Irlck® li*td
up for stage lasc,"
awixE
MMAHHMS

HOVK '

Compiled ffom dealers' returns from all
1
over Britain
s
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 12
I
r
Last
Tlnn
Title
Artist
Week W «ck
Label
2 1 Whal Do You Want ? - Adam Faith
Parlophone
1 2 What Do You Want To
Make Those Eyes At
Me For ------- Emile Ford and
The Checkmates Pye
4 3 Oh Carol - -- -- -- - Neil Sedaka
R.C.A.
3 4 Travclliia' Llglit/Dynamitc - - — - -- -- Cliff Richard
Columbia
5 5 .Seven Ultle Girls - - - - The Avons
Columbia
6 6 Red River Rock - - - - Johnny and
The Hurricanes London
13 1 Little Donkey - - - - - The Beverlcy
Sisters
Decca
11 & Snow Coach ------ Russ Con way
Columbia
10 9 Teen Beat - — - - - - Sandy Nelson
Top Rank
S 10 Mack The Knife - - — Bobby Dann
London
7 II Mr, Blue - - - — - - - Mike Preslon
Decca
12 12 Put Your Head On My
Shoulder ------- Paul Anka
Columbia
20 13 LitUe White Bull - - - - Tommy Stede
Decca
— 14 Jingle Bell Rock - - - - Max By graves
Decca
— 15 More And More Party
Pops - -- -- -- -- Russ Con way
Columbia
17 Iti Rawhide - -- -- -- - Frankic Luinc
Philips
14 17 Til 1 Kissed You - . . - Evcrly Brothers London
19 IK Among My Souvenirs - Connie Francis
M.G.M.
!R 19 Piano Party - - - - — Winifred At well Decca
15 20 Deck Of Cards
Wink Martindale London
ONE TO WATCH
Some Kinda Earthquake
Duanc Eddy

"•"""S/t
LONNIE DONEGAN
J

I ^

TALKING

"

JOAN

REGAN

GUITAR BLUES"

"San Miguel"
PYE 7N 15137 (45 AND 78)

'jfitiMammmmm—

"HAPPY ANNIVERSARY"
PVE 7N 1613B (45 AND 78)
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plays
A Yearly
Siibseriptiou
To The

20,000

'U

wv.

times

BALLROOM

m

DANCING
TIMES
Would Make
An F.xccllent
Xmas Present
Delivered on the First of
Each Month
20/, which incllldes PiHtacc to
any part of the world
Send to
DANCING TIMES, LTD,.
II Henrietta St., Londun, \V,C.2

broadcaster
DIAMOND STYLUS
Yes, tne Hfoatic»«er Diamond Stylus plays
20,000 times ind. jcives ynur records a re
production
Imvcthenever
before. Nowquality
you canyouenjoy
bestheard
from
your
records
Irom
the
best
in
need]
cs and at
alocalreasonable
price.
Ask
your
dealer for details or write f
direct
to the manufacturersi35'9
I'ull y guarantccd.PrfH.-^
i imcJP, T.)'
\ianufacn</tJ by
J. & A. MARGOLIN LIMITED
112/116 Old Street. London. E.C.I

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT !
Your Holiday for 1960
Olympic Games in Rome
Full BlujJ aicommixJailoti
price-*,applied
tnexpcnihe
arranged,qvaiiiible
Ttckeisatformoderpte
the Oamei.
fur. travel faeitliics
Write for fuit derail, to ;
flncluvivL)
.tea Crajft InitIILLC
Ku:id,A Landon.
W.C.I,HOLIDAYS, TctLTD..
: TrrMinus 4M4.
1960 CLIFF RICHARD1 CALENDAR
Two
ph. ilt^rri>njf>h%I960t<\Calendar
CliB Richard
1960' CBlcnd»r
Two rraiikic
pholHilfuphs
11,.< Pr*dcj
iIi. Twoon phcjttfgfaplw
i 1 Martj VSlldc.
V'aiteliaBof
of Tamil) Mcelc on $I960
CaSmdu
J.'J.
Special
Offer.
Scl
jN®.
2
«
ClWt
Biehard.
new csclyove
phnmsj/flphv
J, 9, quiHe " Set No. 1."
ri»i, Predey,
9 newPhotographt.
CXefilai,*
photinrrpph*
forjtkrlures
onlyfor2'9.otMl)y41Plcaw
CUTPrrOfjHkhjrd
12 different
Cliff
" for only 2/9.2.9.
El,k
b
ptcHircs
(or
only
2,'
9
.
Marl,
Wilde,
ft
Tdibbi) Meeic. 6 p«tUrw for only 2.V. Frtiwlie Vwatkaw. (.piclure*
pkturw forfor only
only 2.9,
Send I'.O. lu r STUDIO 4. 10 WENTWORTU STREET, LONDON- E.l.
ENTIRELY NEW [ SHAWS RECORD DIARY
Here's u wondcrftil itew Itccord Diary, bound
in lusuriuus imitntlun Icallu'T covers, packed
with scores of vital farts and (inures, prosidinit
all the information vuu could posvibly require
thaw,
about your favourite Kecordinc Star.
a I CORD
otaay
Containing auihoritativc articles on Jazz and
Classics. Bkigraphles of the Stars. Recording
Companies Details, Records to Buy list. Care
of your Records, Details of the Top Ten, etc.,
and many other useful sections, including Maps
and Personal Information Pages.
;;r.K

ON SALE NOW
Ask for Shrms RECORD DIARY' al >our local
Slntimter «r Record Shop, or allematSvely
complete
reprnduced
alonicside. and
Rut return
bf surethe
youcoupon
order NOW
as the
drmand is bound to be very heavy.

To; Shiini OOiru
I An 'deal Christmas
109 w.lrrloo Ra.d. Londait, SXJ. | preIen( for youric|f
I'lr.M Miul HI.
BECORO UIAHIES i
■1 5/3 cash Pust Paid, far which I mclosr ona Tour Friends!
remittance of
in full payment, j
tkmm
I
***
1 Order Your Copy Today
D.I I'
voni

,\vi.\n

Christmas time is par(y_tirrie-for stars^
They're

fans, and even the_staff of DISC! These
two pages are intended to help YOUR

a

party go with an oven bigger

SHORT of ideas for parly pri/cs
—or even a rea-vonably-priccd
girt for a friend 7
In a quick, half an hour's scurth last
week-end a DISC reporter found a
variety of suitable gifts at a London start's record counter.
Most of them arc In stock at onl-ofLondon shop* but your deafer will
alnayji order for you.
Care
of dkes Dust
can isnever
emphavhed.
one ofbetheoverbig
enemies.
The paper inner covers supplied with
LPs hare h short life if the album
happens to be a great favourite.
POLYTHENE COVERS arc available and they have Che advantage
of being almost too tough to wear
out. Prices vary slightly, according
to sire but you should tiod them
coming in the range of Is. 3d. (Tin.I
to 4$. Vd. ((Tin.) a dorcn.
It Is a good policy to clean a
record before and after plaiing.
There will be a good svlcclion of
CLEANING CLOTHS at your
local dealer's, specially impregnaicd with chernicaLs which remove
grease and surface dirt from the
record, V rtmi one shilling,
ANTI-STATIC preparations make
an other praclicai ami Inexpensive
Christmas sift.
Look out, loo, for a neat little
It HI Nil Hi at clips on to Ihe pickup arm and "cleans as it plays."
You can espevt to pay around £1.
For a few shillings you can treat a
friend to a new STYLUS (although
here you most know the particular
model of hi* record player). Slyli
range in price from about sis sbillings. Dili if you fed in a generous mood a-sk your dealer to
show you a DIAMOND STYLUS,
They give greater wear and arc as
cheap as 32s, 6d.
RECORD RACKS are a popular
choice as prosenti. One store
reported last week thai they had
bad an " amnying dentnnd" for the
25-disc record rack selling at
10s. 9d.
Alternatively, RECORD ALBUMS
make a convenieju nut hud of storing LPs, Most shops have them in
stork for about £1 ICK.
One final Christmas thought. If all
else fails you can be sure that the
most popular present Is a subcrtption l« DISC. It will be sent (post
free) to any address in the United
Kingdom for IS#, 5d. (six months).

#v tn/; Mtrrto.x seleeh

AMONG
MY
SOUVENIRS
CONNIE PBANCIS (M.G.M.)
DANCE ORCH. A'THE
DOG EV'RYONE LOVES
A TOP RANK WINNER
FREDDIE CANNON
STARRY
OLD SHEP
ELVIS PRESLEY
WAY DOWN
available shortly on r.c a.
EYED
CLINTON
YONDER IN
(.Orkhif)FORD
MICH ALL
HOLLIDAY
(CoJumbij-l
RAl.l'H
I) K MARCf}
OLrrv
power
NEW ORLEANS
(Puntana)
(Lund'on)
CARIIV
SPTES
DANCE
ORCH.
4'(Loodon)
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 19 Denmark street, London, w.c.2
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CHIEF COOK CLIFF
'T^HERE will be no home parly for Britain's lop record star. Clilt
X Richard, for Clitf and his backing group. The Shadows, will be
appearing in pantomime at the Globe Theatre, Stockton. But if he had
the ch.lnet. Cliff Was quite sure what he would do.
I were
a big Chrisimas
Party,"a great
he said.
"I'dforbe asure
to
invite" IfJackie
Ruehaving
and Juncttc
Scott, They're
couple
party.
Jackie's full of life and Jancttc really Is charming. And I'd like my utd
pal Marly Wilde to come along, with his wife Joyce, of course.
"To get any party going I don't think you could do much belter
than run through ihe current Top Twenty. There arc also many, many l ps
including those by Elvis. Any of these would suit me fine."
However, this can only w a dream for Cliff this year. But it won't
be all work at Stockton,
" What I'd like to do," he said. '* is hire a flat while we're in Stockton
Then we can put up Christmas decorations and make the place Io0^
festive.
"As we're appearin| on Christmas Day, there won't be any time for
special celebrations. We'll have a good laugh, though. The boys and i
you see. with the help of Carol and Ann, Jet and Brucc's wives, are
going to cook our own Christmas dinner I
" Now wc arc travelling about so much and in separate cars •— jc»
and Hank have both got cars now—we don't have the chance to re»
together socially. We're more like workmates now than pills,
"So I'm looking forward to spending Christmas with my group,"

\«»vv for
rUERE is no doubt ifmt drink con
ma Ac or mar u party. Too much
is as bad its loo little, but undoubtedly
tme of the best ways of providing it
IT in the form of o "cup" or punch.
We asked a famous London barman
to su/fgesi a party drink and be prepared bis recipe which he colls DISC
CLP,
One bottle of Gordon's dry gin
One bottle port
Ice cubes
Tonic water or lemonade
Mix to get her the gin and port und
serve standard spirit measures in
large wine glasses. Add ice cubes,
tonic water or /etnonade and garnish
with sliced cucumber, lemon and
mint leaver.
Cider cap is still one of the most
popular party drinks.,
One recipe you might try is:
1 quart draught cider
1 miniature bottle of brandy
1 rtevrrlspoon lemon Jutce
Small
Gralrdbottle
lemon%nda
rindwater
Fine sliced cucumber
A liltte sugar

a drink
Mix alt the ingredienrs and chill
serving very catd. As an aUertuni\ e fd
the brandy, a small bottle of French
white u-ine may be subslilnted.
Another easy-to-prepare cup can be
made as follows:
1 boille darct
2 bottles of riMy trntomde
1 bottle soda water
I wine gtass maraschino
2oz, castor NUgur
1 thinl v sliced lemon
Pour all the ingredients into a tail
jug and chill be/ore serving.
Parties, of course, do not or<- .
sartly require alcohol-base drinks rato
make them go with a suing Jnvlfe the
right guests and they will be happy
to drink this special Mint Julep:
3 pints eloger ale
Jpint lemon squash
pint water
Hunch of fresh mint leaves
Mix together the lemon squash and
the water and then add the washed
mint leaves. Put in the refrigerator
(or cold place) for half an hour, H'/jrej
■wonted, add iced ginger ale and sen a
in tall glasws.

P.:::
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RUSS
CONWAY

I^JRST ot all, to set my party od
with a swing. I would choose my
"rival," Winifpftd AtweHy "Let's
Have A Party." Once Winnie starts
awinging, so docs everyone else.
Everybody tnows about Peter
Sellers' new album. " Songs for
Swinging Sellers." ami if they don't,
then I shall have the pleasure of introdueing this great humorist to all ages.
Going to
UtFPQDROME,
Akiddin l opens I3cc.Birminjtluim.
23k
Eve Boswell, Dickie Valentine.
THEATRE ROYAL, II o I t 0 n.
Cinderella
Shefla
Buston.(open-.
'The Dec.
Ikillas23kRoss.
LONDON" PALLADIUM. Ilumply
Dumply (opens Dec. 231.
Harry
Castle.Scconlbr. Gary .Miller, Rov
GauMONT. Southampton. Ilutnpty
Dumpty. (Opens Dec. 24k
Pcluia Clark. Edmund llovkridgc.
CMBcm.ital
FIRE, kLiverpool.
topens Dec.Jack
23 J.and the
I orr-ic OcMiiimd.
I MFIRE, linshury Park. Robinson
CrusoeDoiieican.
(opens IX-c, 241.
I unnic
GAU
MO
N'T.
Aladdin
iLX-v. 24-J.in.Doncaslcr.
9}
Craig Douglas. r
GAUMONT. Preston. Aladdin (Jan,
IM6).
Craig
Douglas.
ODHON.
18-23). SundcrlanJ, A tad Jin (Jjn.
Cmlg Douglas.
GRAND THEATRE. Wolverliampion. Puss
in Boots.
1 ester
IVrgusun.

'

Pnrties mean Jiincing, and diintin^ means discs,
lint which discs? Here five top stars give you
liieir party choice
Darin,

M\' fir^i chfHce would mo^l
itclinitcly be Jimmy Koduerv If
I wanled my parly lo c« with a
I would slarl oil with a
t'ouplc of Creeks froiu It is nlbtun
culled "Jimmy ftodgers,'* on which
he siiicn "I'm Ju^l A Country Boy"
and "Scarlet Ribbons."
ihe fnet 11>ui Put Boonc has
been inLvsin^ fnim the hit parade
ti>r u white, m.v Hccurnd disc would
be "Love I-cltcni In The Sand."
which is the most bcauliful son£,
in my opinion. Lliat he frcr
record ed>
Now to liven Ihinjis up a little
—so far I have only thosen
I'd I lids—| would be happy to sit
■ ud lislcn |i» any disc by Bert
lleedon. Here I am Boing to cheat
and play two of his discs, "Guitar
KouQie Shnitlv" mid his latest.
"Nashville IJoogte.'''
■EIvk or CfllT? Nn parly would be
cmnpltle without one or the oilier.
i»r prefcrahly both. 1 would choose
Presley's "Love Mc Tender," and
; -CHfTs "Living Doll."
JTinally, becuixse I have enjoyed the
Ted f feaih Orchestra ever since we
worked Logelher on the "Siv-Fht/'
sod because I really need an
Itttlrutnenlal to complete my list,
■iij vole goes t« I'cdV "Swingin'
Shepherd Blocs."

■

Sinatra,

top
the
stars'
Naturally enough, we most have
a female vocalist, My choice would
be Connie Francis and her "Christmas
with Connie" album.
Now for (he real pop fans. I've no
doubts at all that "Clitl Sings" would
be highly popular, for there is hardly
a youngster who dislikesCltli Richard.
One thing I mustn't forget is that
most people like to da nee at a part}'.
And who boiler to arrange it than
Victor Silvesier and his onrhestra ?
Finally, with a Irtle that speaks for
itself, comes a be.tuliful album of
incidental music, which fit.s In perfectly at any party Wallv Stott's
Christ ma <, By 'I tic Fireside."

s-t

ALMA
COGAN

Mack inl knife." ihat is
rtly first choice because I I hi nk
Ihis is one <ir the best records made
this year. Then, to set the parti
Going there could be nothing better
than Winifred AtwcU's "Piano
Parly."
To change the mood •dlghlly, 1 would
then spin Johianv Malhb' recordLng
of "Someone." This Ls a romantic
son of song that young people like.
An album followg this: "Ella
E'lUgendd Sings Klodgers And
Hurl." I think the songs are great.
Another I.P follows and my second
choice is Frank Sinatra's "Swinging
Affair." On this recording Frpnkic
iaiigs songs thai everyone knows,
and nearly every one ha.v a beat 1o
it.
Finally, |o round up |he evening, and
because I think thai some limes
people fust like to sit and listen to
a record, my last choice
would be
"The Best Of SeUcr!f.,T This disc Ls
so good that it Ls almost like having
(he celebrated goon in the room
with os—and what bctler Hum thai?
a
panto?
EWPIBE,
Cinifeiclla
(oj>cns Dec.S'cwra.iTf.
2j>,
Three
Monafcbs.
KFGAI , Glouccilcr, Bjbos in ilic
(Dec. :4-Jjn. 9>.
TheWood
Mudlarks.
GRANADA, Sliffwshury. Babes in
(lie Wood (Jan, H-l&k
The Mudlarks.
GRANADA. VVoidwi.Iu Ikibci in the
Til.-Wood
Mud(i,in.
kirks. tS-23>.
HIPPODROME. Hulme. D :1 Whitlinuton.
RiiIji Miiirav.
GAUMONT,
Ipswich. Cimlerclla
I lie(Dec.
(taindrops, 9k
Fdna Sauge.
ODEDN, Soulhcnj CinderetLi fJ.m.
I
1-1
bk
f lie Kaindroips, Edna Savngc.
ODFON, Burking. Cinderc'.l.i. (Jan
1S-231.
The Raindrops, I iln.i Savage.
GfOBE. Slock (Ml, Rubin Hood
(Dec. 23Jan. 9).
Cliff Richard
Shadowv.
ODIlON,
Hull artd
(Jan,HieIMf.).
Cliff Richard and (he Shadows.
PALLADIUM. B.-iyihion, Humpty
on Ice.
DaiDumply
id U'hHIteTd.

-WV (RWl0"f Iff'

Richard
poll

•mm.

LONNIE
DONEGflN
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is split intocan
sections,
1*1 soselection
that everybody
have
something to their own taslc.
First of all, to start the dancing, f
would have an album by the
Bob Scobie Jaz:/ Band. Then as a
sort of background music and for my
friends intercileJ in lu-ib sounds,
corncs any one of the nuineious
Mattlovani I.Ps.
As Mantovani is likely to set a
romantic touch. I would keep in this
-mood with Nat "King" Cole's "Just
One Of Those Things" album.
So thai my party can have a "knecft
op" and I can Jancc, too, I have no
hesitation in choosing any of Ihc
Wmifjed Atwell I Ps,
Not so long ago. Pyc Records
brvmpht out an album Called "Candid
Mike," on which several inter viewers
base amusing chats, The result is a
scream, and if my previous records
do
not work on
is guarantocd
to. my guests, this disc
Finally. 1 would conclude the
evening wjih my own latest album.
"I onnic Ridev Again," Why? Because
this is bound to send my guests
home! II

'

\
Gordon's is the drink that everyone
can have to their liking: sweet or
dry, short or long: with orange or
lime; with tonic or ginger ale; with
Vermouth or as "The Heart of a
Good Cocktail". This Christmas,
give the party spirit,.. gh t Gordon's.

L.K

Gordon's ^
-tKe paHry Gpicst

ONLY £9.19.6
SEHSAT/Om VALUE
EXCLUSIVE TO

MARION
RYAN

Qirrys
i'V

MV first chiile* wmild be Nelson
Riddle's "Let Yourself Co"
I.P. This Ls about the swingic.vt disc
1 have ever heard.
Next comes the latest LP by Frank
Sinatra, of, in fact, any record by
tfai* cresit artist.
As Ella Fitzgerald is my own
ravourile singer, I would choose
almost
anyI'or
of Me"
her discn.
"Bui Not
would,Her
be latest.
ideal.
Bobby Darin would find his Way
tnlo my halt-dozen, and I think his
album, "That's All," which iitcludes
"Mack The Knife," would be highly
appreciated at any party.
Ore of the finest sin King cornbinatiun*
on record b Billy Eckstinc and
Sarah Vaughun, Any one of the
many they have made, I would
choose for my party.
Finally, no party Is complete without
Count ILcsie and his Orchestra, and
1 don't think he has made n urcatcr
recording than "April in Paris."

Completely sclf-containeJ Record
Pbyef in portable, light weight cave.
PL
I.aivst 4-spccd unit play* L-P. oe
sun Jar d records. Large buiU-ift
speaker, twin sapphire styli,
tone and volume controls.
Truly outstanding value
exclusive to CUttRVS!
■fflf DEPOSIT and 5S

Mf

EC0RD
Westminster ;le A T E R
■ FflOM CURRTS STORES OR &T POST m
P3»4t« tend me Wettmimier Record Plijer Bf POST 1
MATTE
ADDRESS
|
I
curuvs ltd. 0,1, r.nwcjTiir p^jik. wimchlstcr. kahtsj
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I SHOULD like lo lake up the
topic of Beat Shows. They are
certainly NOT finished. No one
present at the Marty Wilde—Gene
Vincent package at Tooling could
possibly deny that the beat makes
aweet music on the cash register.
The Granada was packed, packed
as I have never seen it packed before.
Larry Parncs has discovered ihc
formula of success. You need at
least two big star names. Unlit now
the attendance at beat shows has been
getiing progressively worse. And
urulervtandably so.
The public have been olTercd. time
and again, the same bunch of beat
singers.
Once bitten, twice shy, the leenapL-rs
no* demand the big names and the
GENE
IIIIHtlllilljllllllllllllltlllllillfilh
SPURRED
iiiiiiwiiMiiMiiiimiiiii hi in in 1111 mn tttin mnmi im
MARTY
iiiiiitiiiiiiii tiiiiiiiiiiMiiiii in in m i in iiiiiii i "i
TO NEW
iiuiuiuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiimiititiimiiiiuMiiiEiiiiiiiu
HEIGHTS
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiTiuiiiiini
ntw facci t hopt that Pirnts (Kfsivts in ihc doubk-Uip billing idea.
That way the public will begin to
regain confidence in the beat showt
and bring new life into a sagging business.
The- Tooting show fsecomi house)
was an experience 1 am glad I did not
miss. Gene Vincent, the shy. modest
boy who addresses even the screaming
kids as "Sir/' or "Ma'am" rDi
limped
on
lo the state to a dcu'eoiriE r of
applause.
TWITCHING
month
He looked seared, and his momh
twitched nervously when he discovered that his mike was not
*orklns^
He totind another that was. There
was a slight, embarrassed pause, then
ijuire unexpectedly he swung his ironbraced left leg right over the mike,
spun round a complete 3fi0 degrees,
anil tore imo ■'Be-Bop-a-Lula."
Ihc* effect was electrifving. A

Jckyll and Hyde story come true.
The nff vaus, iitenf. ben Utleretl
Text}'! -u-fJ-r tfiiliJriiSy
r.irru
a crDuchirtg wifelcar. Gene is my sexhutnh* Jie neither
mir iten!*■ uny
nf the xugffestife moxemenlx tit a l ore
tuimii'i (ji n-t'riii.'r'iJ' 'n i'm'j liie
/Wfunitunt'cs of Jlgr rockers.
Vincent is a man's man, a toughguy, He is rock 'n' roll's James
Cagncy and it is for this reason that
an unusually large proportion of his
fan club consists of boys,
When I say that Gene uses no sexy
movements, do not think that he does
no: move on the stage. He moves alt
righr. And. visually, it is the most
unusual rock presentation I have ever
witnessed.
For a start. Gene carries bis mike
like a gun. He is, by repute, the third
fastest draw in Hollywood: Jcrrv
Lewis is number one. He crouches
with the mike almost throughout she
act. He has lo. since he keeps it at a
height of two feet six inches.
CROUCHING
TIGER
He never faces the audience, not
even while talking to them, but keeps
his head ben-t over the mike or turned
towards the wings.
He spins, throws and catches the
mike, and swings his leg over it in a
single short burst of movement. Then,
like a crouching tiger awajsing its
prey, he will be stock-stall for minutes
on endJt has been suggested, because of
the noticeable use of repeating echo
an his discs that Gene's voice is
a figment of the electronic imaeination.
TliIs Is false. The very characteristic sound belongs to Gene, not lo the
echo fhanibi-r, and it comes acfOSS
very clearly over the nol-vtry-gcuMl
sound systems used at these concert
dates.
At ibis particular concert, on the
second house, the audience was by no
means satisfied with hearing only five
numbers from Gene. They roared
"We Want Gctic" continuously so
that the compere, Billy Raymond,
could not get u xvofd in edgeways.
Marty had the uneviabfc task of
following the Texan. The battle cry
" We Want Gene " smothered the first
words of "Mack The Knife"—
Marty's opener—and persisted for
short hursts for fully half his act.
I felt sorry for Marty, of course,
but I cannot help admitting that 1 was
glad that this had happened.
At last we were getting a battle of
top talents. Marty's posiliun of billtopper
being strongly challenged.
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AND a host of pictures and
stories
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GENE VINCENT—be keeps
his ticnd bent over Ihc mike
or turned towards the(DISC
»ini;v.Pic)
And what a power of good il did
Marty! He and his band appeared
on the sragc in aggressive mood. They
determined to give the show of their
lives, and by George, they did. Marty
has never given such a strong performance and in the end the shouts of
"We Want Gene" were transformed
intoThis
a universal
acclaim
for Marty,
is ihe son
of thing
our hoy\
Ht'cil. Ctwweiiium. Irt r.'v have i>\i>re
of ji(. Letrry Pat >trv.
Revolting
I SAY thai Ibe beat shows have been
til) now im-dioiTe for Ihc most
part, but I must concede that one boy
impressed me very much at the Toolmeluhnny
xessioft. Gentles performance is
becoming as controlled and polished
as he is, pood looking. The girts dig
him and the boys do no: object. Not
so wish Billy Fury. Billy annoys me.

His stagccnift is superb, but he uses
it for such horrible ctfeels, I have
■wldom seen such a revolting sight as
Fury rolling in a frenzy on the floor
with his microphone. He has a good
voice, and writes very good songs.
Me looks good on stage. Off stage he
is charming.
He should change his act.
= TVTEIL SEOAKA will not be
^ iNI with us until later in the
S! series. " Boy Meets Girl*." unfor= UinalcU, but it now looks as
^ ihuugh Coo way 1" willy will be
= returning in January.
Two versions
DON GIBSON (R.C.A.I O'td Ray
Charles (London), httve each
recorded " I'm Movhi On." Both
vfrxiom are cxceilcnt ami coinptrtcly
thficreitt- Those isrlists doing cover'
jobs, please note. Il7(«i suits one
ttrlist docs not ncccssarHy suit
n nor her.
# Iult-restiok !•>
that Fats
Domino's latest platter has a new lineup, a trumpet being featured and
there bcenc a notable absence of the
typical Domino sa\ solo.

JAZZ
# Ace allmsi, Julian ,"Cuniionba)|v'
Addcrley recrnlly cut out from the
MHcu Dav'ts Sextet to form his tmu
ail-vtar group. J lie combo has just
cut its initial Riverside LI*, it
recorded nn location at San
Francisco's "Jar* Workshop" club.
I'a nn on ball's front-1 toe parltief
Is hrolher Nat on cornet. The
rhythm section includen three
extremely talented young jazxinen.
hobby Timmons (from Art liIakcyN
Jazz .Vtc.wenjjers) is on piano: Sum
Junes (rrcni Ihe 'fheloniua Monk
Quartet) is on bass: and l.nuis
Hayes (who has been with it,,.
Huraec Silier Quintet fur tile pust
twti years «r more) is on drunm.
#Ja*/ fans, keep your lingers
crossedl Some time next year, j ou
injghi go iu your local cinema and
see u supporting siltractiun C4ll|e(l
"Jazz On A Summer's tiny/*
Filmed at (he 195lt Newport Jazz
Festival, ihU colour movie stars
l.otiLs Armstrong, George Shearing
Cherry Ntullig.in. I tiLlunimis Monk.
Anita tl Day, Dinah ^ it-shingtun
Big .Maybclte, Malialia Jaikstm'
Thuck Berry, Jimmy C^iullre, Chici>
Hamilton, Sonny Still and (')
Eli's Ghoscn Six.
# Prestige Records (F-xquire here)
have a gigantiv alhum release |jst
for Deccniber—no less than 17
LJV, divided he twee n the parent
label and its subsidiary. New Jazz*
The in'mostwilliinipnrtant
" Work
the Milesissue
Daxi^
Quintet" recorded in 1956. And
tbcre is a Sunny Rullins-T heluniutrv
Monk reissue set called " Work !"
The Prestige releases ini-|u<je
new oiferingv l>y l.ddie " Luckja^s
'*
Davis. Shirley Scott. Arnett C'ubb
and an LJ' called " Very Saxy j'»
with " laickjaw," Culeinait
kins, Cubb and Buddy "late.
The more aiodcrn New Jazz
LPs feature the Vusef (.atecf
Quintet, Art Taylor with CharliKouse and Frank Foster ("l aylor's
T'coori"), Tommy Flanagan with
John Cultrone. Idrees Sulientan
and Kenny Uurrcil ("The Cats ♦•y
Teddy Charles ssith Sutienian nnd
Mai Waldron (," Coolin* ") Benqy
CoUon with Curtis Fuller and Art
Bin key ("Gruovin* W ith Golsoa")^
^ Also on Ibe Am i ris.an December
l.P list: two albums by BritLsk
modern jazznierl. Pianist Stan
TraccyN lirst Vogue Trio
t"Show"C3se") is out 00 the Londu,,
label. And ou former R.C.A,
executive, Joe Car lion's own labeT
Carl ton Kecortl'j: "The Cuurlcr^
of Jazz featuring Ruunie Scott an,i
Tubby Hayes." This set wa.s
recorded in 1958 before the cuntba
signed for Tempu. who, next Week
rckU ic their final reeordingx, " T he
Last Word,"
On Ihe Carlton iLlbum: ** \|y
Funny Valentine," "Star Ejest,**
" In Salah," " Mirage," " After
1 ca " and " Day In, Day Out,"
# Whatever your reaction to
horrur films. keep an eye open f(ir
a film which is now on ABC
circuit general release.
t he title is " Behemoth The
Sea .M a n s t e r 1" Frankly, j
enulduT care less whether yu,j
sleep through if- Bui mate sure
you wake up fur the secoiuj
feature ! It's u ITench film called
" Girls Disappear " F" Des I' enu^i^
Disparaivscnt") starring Robert
lluvvcin and Ma gab Nod. 'fhe
reason y tm should sec it" The
sound-ilrack i* by Art Blakev and
Ihc Jazz Messengers. They play
many of Golscn'x best scores
(ihough Hl.ikey ts credited as s«ie
ctimpuser) including "Blocs On My
Mind," "Fair Weather and
"Thursday's Theme." The sidrtnen
are Kenny Gohon (tenor). Lee
Morgan (trumpet), Bobby Tim
(piano) and Jymic Merrill Ihass).
Hie re's un original sound-track set
on F'rcndi l-'onlana (fi60.224),
TOJVY // I//.
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Guitarist and I'up Rank recording star BLR1 >VtE□<)> opened the Top Bank 1 urntabte Club al the
fldeon. Hackney, recently. More than 9U disc enthusiasts-'nvoslly teenagers—have enrolled to meet every
Sunday in Ihe cinema lounge lu hear new Top Rank releases, discuss their musical likes and have visits from
rrcordtng artLstf. In the picture faboyel Bert Wccdon meets some of the new club members, together with
anoiher lop Rank artist. GARY MILLS irigbt>.

STARS
OF
LP

'MR. PIANO' LOOKS FOR THE MYSTERY
IMADK p roiind-u|i Ibis week
discs bv pup sinQtrv But I must
cntiuueud lu y 4»u al (his linic of (he
among my friends, asking what
year she line rendering nf "The
they must wauled as a Clirislmas
CLEANER
l.urd's Prayer."
prescnl. The object was fwufuld;
fssurtl on R.C.A., it is xung mosl
it would give me an indicaliun of
rfi
trcnilv by Perry Coinu,
what was considered fashionable
by
this year—and also put a few
JAIL JAZZ
ideas in the Johnson head about a
THIS week the young |j// man
suitable gifl for Pearl.
TEDDY
said, " I learned my invtruincnt
But, malty, I am still no wiser.
in jail." I loukrd surprised. Then 1
There were so many suggesitons ■
leurncd thai Mister Acker Bilk I he
at I different -and Covering such a urde
imutx un (be prefix Mblcrl was a
JOHNSON
price range, that I am in a whirl,, not
product of a course of tuition taknt
knowing what in plump fur.
an Kgyplian jail.
Of all my contacts, J think that irnafiine ' Sir T hoinax pushing for the in His
Sleeping on guard duty
pianist Joe rlendctson had the most lop ten alongsiile Adam l-ailh and white incrime?
Her Majesty's forces. Jankers
suitable story lo tell.
arc gencrallv tbc only award to the
lilvit Presley.
Let Mr. Piano explain,
A bold move, issuing ihe R.C.A. wavward soldier struck by Morpheus.
"Mv white /.odinc cur — w;svn'(. I rccordmg
of the " llallcltpjah Chorus"
In the case of suldier lldk, tsc
had travel led 700 miles doing TV among
the pop releases.
learned a new way of earning a living
shows, broudcasti and concerts with*
W
I?
. . . and a guud ung at that 1
out giving it a wash.
nm a subscriber lo vthut llic
Vou can hear his " AckcrT Away
"I arrived back in Londnn with the 1AM
AniericgiM call the " religioso" on Columbia
car a dull muJ-grcv. As I had an
appointment in Mr, Marples" Pink,
i^onc I hired a cab an J parked (he ^imiirtiiiiMiiminiitirNrMMJNjiiniiiirmtrimiiiiiijmmiimrriiiiiNiiihijnmriimrrttitiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiMisjiimiiiiiu^
= e ii Bill ai ii ii ■■ ■■ ■> ii i ■ tan mt ■> ■■ ■• if i>< Bin « =
car outside my block of flats."
Back from 'he appoinlmerit Joe
yjiMiiiiihimiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiaiiti.iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiNiiiiiiiHJiiiiiiuii^* =
fmind the ear had been lannderect.
f hey had used that brigblcr-lhanhrighler-llian-brigli!. ireatmenh His 1=1
Congratulations HI
car was a shiny, gleaming while. A
beautiful si&ln (o behold.
"On the windscreen ■wiper was
stuck the -note, ' Wc can't have you BS
ADAM
FAITH
ill
driving arcnind like this Cod bless
and a happy CTiristmasJoe I old rnc.
But there way no signalure to the
paper.
So Joe now has a note from himself Stack betwixt wiper and window.
It reads, "Thank you so much . . .
whosoever you are ; . . and a happy
Chrisimas to you, too."

NO

JOHNNY MATHIS
¥> V includini; Johnny Mjthu in tccting medals and trophies lo
-i-V this sitIcs I dnn'l by any Kticb an eslent that he ran out
lotans dlalcOUnt him as a future of ehesl la pin Ihem on!
bit; seller on singles. But I lure Rut be still had the urge to sing,
under the guidance of a
can be very little duubt about and
music (cachet who refused tu
Malbls as perfect material fur take
any fee. he way tu emerge
LPs.
l-ihe most successful LP urtKb. as a singer of outstanding
Johnny Mat his has a distinctive quality.
.style, (me (hat identilics him
* + ♦
itnmedtately. U is tltLv oriijinality that makes stars in the LP I can well imagine that with the
IrtW.
to sine, plus the physkcal
But. as is often the case, our first ability
fitness acquired as an ulhlcle,
introducllun waif by means of bis Juhnm Mutlus had two grcal
■singles, though he has not had assets right from (be beginning.
the success in this dirccliun that One cannot hai* the breath
he has had for a luni: Hhile in control (haf be displays in lik
th e States.
records, willioul the stnmina 1<»
11 uwever, his recordings of such supply
songs a* "Chances Are*' and Since hk i(.dtsccivery there, things
"Wonderful, Wonderful" made haye happened rapidly for
sutficicut impression uii those Johnny Malhts. In fact, since
that enjoyed something different success has come his way. there
to compel them In waleli out for havi been uccasloies when lie has
future Issues,
deliberately turned down
engagements in order fo take
stock of all that U happening to
A wke decision, though nut
Despite his profovMouali.wi, and hitii,
easy |o apply when f.<( contic liai Hut in plcnlv, Johnny one
tracts arc being waved in front
M.iibis is a comparilivj' nc»' of
one** face.
comer on the American sceneVtluall}, M.i I his was discovered
lit recording rnanagwr George
.ViakJan in the suiEiruer of 1956. I hough but 24. and riding high.
lie lieard Johnny in (he 4411 Juhnny Mathis k csceplional fn
Ciiili in San E-ranusco and bis sensible uuthmk.
before M.uhis had hegun hLs He could have everything, yet be
second song, Avakian kijc« that has been known to say: "I'd like
here he was listening lu a polen- to live a quieter life than I have
lial disc star.
in (He past two years, I'd
In no lime Muilii* was being led
like to work 20 weeks a year,
offered a enntract for American and spend the resi wilb my
Columbb, and no one was fiimiiy."
more siaKgercd than George flp another oceasion—"Tin in a
Avakiau lo learn that Johnny spottigbl consianlly. Being a
bad only been singing profes* success is very much like living
sinnally for three weeks.
in a cflfle."
Meanwhile bis ainbilions include
ubecoming the best perssiblc
|jve" performer. Ihimgh be is
tlawcvfr. he was not nuite stldl cuifytanilv
obtaining rave notices
an nmalcur ns you mlghl ihink, for his appearances.
still
fur his father had been a van'elv believe^ (hat he can Jolmny
never slop
performer and had coached his learning in this dircciiun.
sou in the art of singing and He concenlmles i»n niglil club
comedy rouliues from the age appearances, ufiett mm tug dijwn
of leu,
nf leleviston dates in order
llui Johnny Matbiv was much offers
to do SO.
more interested in alhletics in Says
Johnny;
became lUuth
his younger days than in singing. happier on "fVe
mv appearances in
In the San r:ranci*ei> area br was dubs.
A
hi|
record
one ihe
regarded as an oiilshmdms all- confidence m face pngives
audience "
round sportsman, one of ihe His fu'ure plans include
acting,
bcsl ever to emerge from a toi al miuicaf comedy, and working
as
school.
an
tvecutjyc
in
a
record
Ilk particular prowo« was as a pany. but he has no destrecom•«
liicli'birnpcr. clainiing » height do loo lll.iny thlncs ult al nnce.
of (ift. Sin. Ho was a recordbreaker in the hurdles, and nn
Itotlff frt'tlfff s
all-city basketball playCfi eol-

J*
v*
y^
5*
y*
Jd
>>
\
S^
\
yv
vj
V
vj

for /'eijr/T sugS?" j
jL v Chrhiimis present • . . /or J
Bernard Brewfaw,
y
ri kinxdzed Bed, .vJre feeis voidd J
he the thi/tg. She is vo rig fa I
Bi'nuird. ivho stars in "Aladdin" at j
Afrt/rt7ie.i/cr this year cannot find n }
iv/rcn t<mring that is tons {
enmtgh fin h:s gigantic frame,
* to ivult
* (hat *Ihe man
tTAPPV
A- X who strikrx Ihe bappy note,
trumpeter Jonah Jones, was vuledj
into the top spot fur The Best in// {
Performance By An Orchestra fur i
bU Capitol ilivt- " I Dig C-hiekv," J
This nuts I be very gratifying tut
British disc eoluuiftUts who, wilh-j
0ul exception, vecnitd lu plump for?
this
LP as the hcxt in commercial y
\ ja/z to rnme out uf Elollynood. t

^

an xour Silver Disc award for
WHAT DO YOU WANT ?

SIR POP
1
(TraJe Mirk <»/
OH dear. How ab4>ut (his for
= I-ARLOPHOM: Kt conns
The fi"h'!'honc Cu
pulfinf a pill among the pops. .,
a Becchnm's pill at that I
In the cunvivt pop news from the
E.M1 Rsvordi Lid.. S-ll Great Castle Street. London, VV
Decea group 1 find (hat they are
^iiiijiliiittieinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiJiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiimiimiiiiMmniiiiiiiiiiftuHF
releasing Sir Thomas Beech am conffuciirp (be Royal Philharmonic ImlllllllfliailBlllllliaiKIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIII
III! H
,
Orchestra and Chorus. Can von =»jiiiilitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ttiLti(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii!iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJj(ii!iiiiiiii:'iiiiiii"i! (:iiiiiimiiiiiMi,i! ill 111 |(jll!r
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MARRIAGE
FOR TEDDIE
I olltiwing in llu' fotnstips cif tier sister,
Joy. Tcdille Bwerlcy of the Bnerlcy
Sisters was married ort Monday, In
Briibh Water Ski Team Captain Peter
Felix. Ihe ceremony look place
91
ill
Caslon Hall and the best man was
r
.-f
Joy's husband, Billy Wrighl,
Many show business stars attended
the reception at Clartdge's. some of
whom art pklured in our DISC Pic,
left to right: Cecil Madden (ILH.CL
Norman Newell (EALL). Ted die Heverley. Peter l ellx, Joan Reyau and her
husband, Harry rtalL Maniutani,
Grace llcTcrky tTeddie's aunt). Keith
Devon and. in front, sisters Jov and
(tabs,
'HOME TRIP'
i
FOR TOMMY
Tom my Steele went "home" to the
Regal Cinema. Old Kent Road (he was
born only a few yards away I on Sunday
for the gala charjry perfornianee of
"Tommy The Toreador" and was
cheered by many fans who had known
him before he became famous.
The proceeds of the perfontiaiKC
went to the Oxford and itennondsey JOE H£M
Boys' Club, of which Tunmiy was once
a member.
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CMUUSTMXS
B.B.C.
FIVE programmes for mu&tc Covers of all kinds is the
sum of B.B.C, TV's Christmas Day shows. The first
of these is at 4.30, when BllJy Cutton will introduce his
Christntas Party, featuring Kuu Cuimjy, Alan Breeze and
Knthic Kay.
At fi.30 p.m. comes "Christmas Night With the Stars"
in which David Niion will introduce Ken MackiiiUi*h and
his Orchestra. Jimmy Logan nod Rnn Moody, David Hughes
and the Milehcll Singers, Joan Regan and the Black and
White Minstrels. The show has been lelerecorded.
will following
be able tothis,
see the
the B.B.C,
Ham will
Belafcinte
Show,Later
and viewers
immediately
screen
the Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly movie. "High Niooji.4+ in
which the title song gave l-rankit Laittc a disc hit. Latne's
voici-. will be heard on the sound-track.
Finally, at 10.20, the B B C, will present the last proC ram me in the cuireru series of "Make Way For Music,"
featuring the Nortbena Dance Orchestra under the direction
of Alyn AinsMorllu with hheiLa Buvton, Roberto Cardinalli
and Roger Moffdtt.
Final programme in the A.B.C. TV "After Hours"
fMidlands and North only), will be on December 1^. Host
and co-writer Michael Bcntinc introduces Jaync Mansfield,
CletJ Tame, Janet Vv.itets .uid Mi.inc Kimmer

FORD

and the Checkmates
ct

What Do You Want

To Make Those Eyes
At Me For?"
PYE 7N 16326 (46 and 78)
GARY
MILLER
"Marina"
PYE 7N 16239 (45 and 78)
GIVE A GOLDEN GUINEA
FOR CHRISTMAS t

OA

#1

ITV
ATV have gone to town wiih disc stars for their Christmas
holiday programmes. Commencing this week-end.
Alma Cugan will introduce Cliff Kkhard and The Shadows
and Wilbur Evans in " Saturday Spectacular." On Sunday,
Teddy Johiuon will introduce Terry Hall with Lenny the
Lion, Pearl Carr and Bryan Johmun in " Music Shop." and
ibis will be followed by Bernard Delfonfs " Sunday Night
at ilie Pajace,'" with Colette Murchant, Toni Dalii, and Reese
and Davis, The show will he compered by l>«s O'Connor.
A spveia] edition of "Lunch Bos." introduced by
Node
Gordon
to be will
networked
over the
the
ITV areas.
Withis Node
he the Jerry
Allenwhole
Trio,of Ro>
Edwards^ Eula Parker and the Polka Dots,
Still on Christmas Day: at 2.0 p.m., Cyril Siaplcton and
his Orchestra arc ti> be featured in an hour's ptogrummc, .
Among his guests will be Dennis Lotis, Jimmy Llovd, Adelc
Lfigb and Eileen Joyce. And Hughiv Green's "Chmtmai
Party" on A-R I V will feature music by Martin Slavin and
his wife Abbe Gail.
On Boxing Day. the last of ihe Tmninv Steclr Spertaculars will be shown, with The Three Monarehs, Shirley
Sands, the Luna Sisters and the Show Hi/. XI.
"Sunday Night at the Palladiumon December 27 is
to feature "Wagon Train" I V star Kubert Horlon,
■ I

EMILE

m

In

Brief
unii
EVIILL PORD, will present his o»n
show at the Putney Ballrocmu on
Drcemher 28, in which he will feature
I he t heckmaifs and some of hts own
musical discoveries.
THE Eddie Fisher Show is to he
presented on B.B.C, TV on Sunday. December 27.
During the programme, which will
run for 45 minutes, Eddie wit] introduce
Bob Monk house and Van a.
THH old Fred Asittire-Gingej' Rogers
film " Swingtime," is to be shown
by the B.B.C, on December 22.
THE Sid Phillips Orchestra start a
B.B.C.series.
Light"Morning
programmeMusic,"
early on
fn the
the
New Vear. Ihe band's London dales
in January include an appearance at the
Hammersmith Palais on January 4.
LEADER of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, composer-conductor Leonard Bernstein, will be heard
as a pianist and composer on the
Columbia label in the United Stales.
ARTISTS who will appear at a
special benefit concert for the late
Leslie "Jivcr" Hutchinson. :ic the Odeon.
Tollenh am Court Road, on January 17, 1
include Ted Heath. Johnny Dankwonh
and Humphrey Lyttclton with their
respective oulfits, the Ray Ellingion
Quartet, Marion Ryan and Marion
Kccne.
DAVID JACOBS and Carole Carr
arc to present an hour and a half
of music on the B.B.C. Light programme on Christmas Day.
The proferamme, " Family Choice,"
starts at 8,30 a.m. and continues uniil
9.55 a.m., with a break at 9 o'clock for
the CJuecn's Christmas message.

•a

M

Russ gets his Silver Disc
RUSS CON WAY, who last week was the surprised subject of TV's "This Is
Your Life" prograjnnic. received another, posiibjy more pleasant, surpriw
on Saturday when he was prcsenlcd on the "lukc Bo*"Jury" vet wilh his Silver
Djkc for " Roulette."
The presentation was made by guest star Jaync Mansfield (above, DISC Pic7
With his B.B.C. Light Programme series now in its third week, Russ is
preparing for his weekly Luxembourg series which starts the first week in February.
That month,
loo, sees ihe first of his own B.B.C-, television shows under his
three months1 corvtratt. Ihe 45-minuic shows will include several guess artists
For the first time next year, Russ Conway opens at the London PalLdiunias Star of the show which will run until the pantomime season starts in December.
Bobby Darin will sing the riifc song
On Christmas Day the B.H.C. Light
from the sound-track^ of " Tall Story," programme will broadcast ur excefpl
a film now in production in Hollywood, from " Aladdin," [he Cole Porter pantostarring Anthony Perkins,
mime at the London Coliseum.
JANE

TO!

MORGAN

STl
LITTLE V\
(From th« Associ'ted-:
1
Tommy

HAPPY

i

ANNIVERSARY
HLR 8000 LONDON
%

J
X

Tommy'#
frotoAU Ihe
Varietyfoyaltit*
Ctub Fum

FRANK
CHACKSF1ELD
TAKE A GIANT STEP;
ON THE BEACH
F 3 lies DECCA

4S/"
PlE<
Make sure your are tunec
Tuesdays at 10.30 for Pttn
all the latest IPs you'll war
|
The Decca Re
Decca Housa Albert £
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VISIT

AMERICA SOON?
PIANO slar Joe Henderson may going lo America early in lire New
Yenr to promote his LPt "OancinR Cheek To Cheek" nhieh waH
released here in .September. He has also been invited to appear on the Steve
Allen TV show.
* Nothinjt is tlefinitc." he told DISC
ihis week, " but I am keeping the first
Top role for
week in February free so that I can Oy
out there.
" I'rn not counline my chickens yet."
Kevin Scott
he added. " Don't forget, on two occasions last year I was a IE sei to go hut
singer Kevin Scott has
TV dates cropped up and I had to AMERICAN
beer given ihc much'sought-afler
cancel the visits."
leading
role
in
the
musical.
Asked how long ihis visit would last, "'The Flower DrumAmerican
Song," when it
Joe said; 'l I should like it to stretch for opens
in
London
at
the
Palace
Thealre
a month or so as I would also like to on March 24,
organise the publishing of some of my
Music and lyrics for "The blower
music in the States.
" However. 1 shall have to return Drum Song " were written by Rodgcrs
before Easter as i have several commit- and II ammerstem.
ments which I must fulfil."
'Cool' riverboat
NOW switched to its new lime of
b.3b p.m., A-R's " Cool for Cats"
DATE FOR KIDD
will have a riverboat ihcnic next Monday and will be without the usual
JOHNNY KIDD (this week's
array of guest stars.
Cover Persomilttr) and the
Among the records lo be included
Pirates are lo he featured as (lie
in this edition are " Kiverboai." by
guest stars in "Teenage Night,"
a monthly show which is held at
Faron Young, ,r Way Down Yonder
In New Oilcans," the newest relcaw
the Cresta Ballroom. Lutnn, They
by Freddy Cannon. Don l.angs
will be appearing tomorrow
"■"Career."
Reveille "Harlem
Rock," Nocturne."
Dean Martin's
(Friday L
by the
Viscounts, and " I'm Ready If You're
Willing" hy Johnny Horton.
MORE 'GUINEAS'
PYE's Golden Guinea series have Jackie Wilson for Europe
proved so popular that the release
date for their third issue—originally AMERICAN singing star Jackie
due out in January—has been brought
Wilson is likely to visit Europe
forward to this week.
during the middle of I960. He has
As before, this release consists of 12 just completed a film In Hollywood
Golden Guineas
with American disc jockey Alan Freed.
MMY

PERRY

/CHRISTMAS fare around (he ,
'
Stiho jazz dubs this year
, will be very nitich the suntt ns 1
usual—one or two evtra-time ,
' sessions plus the marathon all, niuhlers secretly dreaded by ^
K promoters and hands alike,
The Colyer Club has Ian Bell
next Wedneaday followed by a *
special cxira-laic scssiftn on Chrisli mas Eve wiih Ken Colyer. Afler a '
Chrislmas Day closed • house.
i Colyer come?; hack for the t
Boxing Day evening session, stay- ,
ing on for his club's. All-Night
Jamboree, which will feature, in *
addition 4a Ken of eoursc, the
i newly-formed and much-boosted *
Pete Ridge band,
' On December 27, there is yet
k another Ken Colyer band sessitui, <
and New Year's Eve wilt again
t have Co Iyer's supporters un- '
Joubteiily massed in large
»numbers.
The Cy Laurie Club sees the *
► leader's own hand in attendance
. on Boxing Day for their all-night 1
rave. Cy will be vuppojJcd by
, Brian Taylor and she Dave Keir
Elizabethans,
Brian TavloCs band, who like
Ken and Cy prefer to be " in ,
* town " over ihc festive season, arc
also ar ihe Laurie dub for I he
ble-nighl session on Christmas
i Eve., for the evening meeting on
Boxing Day and possibly for the
' New Year's Eve affair.
There is no iriuh in ihc *
'rumour iliac 41, Windmill Street 1
as the Brian
t will soon be known
Fay lor Ja/.z Club!1)
New folk'
J\ //SHOW'S plun their club t
roiinc! the teadilg trad bands.
Their C hristuias Parts is on Mon- ,
* day. Acker Bilk mill he in attendance. (Ogellicr wilh Sunny Morris. *
* Next day (he eluli hate Dub 1
* ^'allis and the Storyville Jazzmen,
follow cd by .Mick Mulligan
> (■><?€ember 23|, and Ferry Ligluf I'Ot On Christm us Fs e.
Incidentally, Jaz/shows are
starting folk sessions on Sunday •
aflernoons in ihc New Year. Bill 1
, for the opening on January 3
includes the Thames-side Three,
i Marian Gray, Long John Baldry. (
Kcdd Sullivan. Jirbniy MacGregur, <
* Steven
and Dorila Y Pcpe,
Not to fienbow
be missed.

r

vor « »?.!*
Fwl<jphiiM

Bilk
*ramoun, Jjlzx
Band
SUMMER

SET

ttonnie UUt«tt
H3PPV
Anniversary
B.yv ^.poroat {4»»i TO

y

''.'""J MuWdg
1
^mrnm
Johnny Iitctd
(f ^ou vi ere Ihfl
ml] sW in «" *
L
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EXLE
^/HfTE BULL
British Warner Patr-.fc release
the Toreador'j
T7 U3CCCA
•m Ihis record ere being do noted
dr Children
lor a Cancer Rc«tarch Ltnll
-H-k-R ¥*¥¥ -R-R-R
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COMO
AVE MARIA
-iO/HCA-110.'3 RCA
45 rpm only
+C'R-R-R+-R-R'R-R -R -R-R-R-K-R-R-R-R-R-R*** R-R-R+

i THE KALIN
7& RPM r
CORDS ' tfiru/iMvick
d In to Radio Luitembouro on *¥
\ Murray's Raeonl Shop to hear *
nt to Know about for Christmas, r
¥R
icord Company Ltd
r
imhanlimeru London 3 £11
^

TWINS
THE MEANING
OF THE BLUES
ocetl BRUNSWICK

Leaving
WITHIN a month of starling
work, two members have <
already left the Pete Ridge Band.
Brian Savager on trumpet is being*
replaced by Mike Coiton. And
j bass-player, once-bearded deni/en '
of Sobo, Uncle John Rcnsh.iw, ,
i leaves to join, so it is said, another
1 leading, hard-working jazz band. *
hope he'll be happy with mc!
. Will Hristic, one of the very best '
traditional clariucltists in England, 1
, once with me. iv now in the Ridge
I j nc- up.
Wanted
Cv LAURIE is looking for a "
good Ory t)'pc trombonist,
i Aren't we all? But it is a game of
loo many musicians chasing too i
* many bandleader* round too many
i clubs after too few supporters.

gilee
'■"npfcm.u-BUU (W ouIt)
I
1

Ruim MM™

'POP' FANS! get th4 disc newt of the ntoath In 'RECORD MAIL'—
tlO-pa^e ptper, price only Id,,obtilntble from jiourretord tfealw
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'FEVER'?
VmiVe The Love is a quick beater
which Sterling husks out in a grave 11 >
voice while die rhytltm runs futiously
behind him.
Well, this could
Jt)!I.NNY AND THE
HURRICANES
Reveille Kock: Time Bomh
t London Hl.WIT)****
THE original version of RnfiJSe
Roct now reaches us with lhi%
be just as big
disc by Johnny and the Hurricanes.
The rhythm croup have made quite
a splash in tins connlry and it is on
Peggy's trcalmctu of tbis tL-ni. And the tards thai their new release will
PEGGV LEE
ThinRS Are hnln^inR: VDU Deserve who didn't bke "Fever"?
also go down well,
(Cipitol CLI3103)*»##%
A furious rocket" wjlh some
jack sterling
PEGGY LEE and Jack Marsbali
occasional shouls to plant the riseMarine: You're Ihe l^ve
and-shine idea. Sax and that electric
wintc the Thincx Are Swlnein'
(Oriole
CBI5Z8)**
song which you may have heard I DO not understand Oriole'* tactics organ gel most of the work.
before on one of the girl's loogTime Bomb will also satisfy I he
in pucing oi»[ another version ot
ptayers.
who go for The Hurricanes"
Uving up |o Us title nil the way, Marina when they have alreadv many
notse.
Aj sol her rocker, loud, brash
this is u great ballad which Mi&s Lee released the original by composer and gimmicky with ban Jclapping
i ides «liorlIev\|y , ., it might find Rocco Granatat
inserts.
lack Sterling, who sings Ihis one.
itself being a slandard in a few years'
MACK V KASPER A Nil
time.
tries to get away from conventional
GKCE1ESTRA
You Deserve is probably the stylings of the ballad, but (here is not
Alwskit'Song; Truin|K-t Fcslisol
number which ihe disc label will push a great deal he can do. Sounds like
iXJualilon
PSP71051***
- and it is certainly the more com- a cross between Nat "Kuig" Cote and I DON'T know
Macky Kasper's
mercial half. Memories of "LVvcr" in Kay Etlingtonl
orclKsj:,!. but it turns out to be a
strong Enu band, led b> trumpet for
the blues Alaska-Song. Slow melody
with phrasing (hat sticks in ihe ruinJ
Like others in the Qualiton lists it
seems to have been slrongly inftutnced
by memories of C1 leitri Millet and his
CO n (e ri iporu lie s.
Trumpet I evlival lives Up to its
name witll some crisp unison work
#3
from the brass men. Fast moving
melody slickly pcifoimed,
DEAN MARTIN
Career; l or You
fCapilol CLI5I021****
Dean martin singing (i.ovc it
al Curecr hands otat plenty of
advice to those wondering how to
11eai the girl fi ienJ.
A Jimmy Van Hcusen-Sammy
Cahn number (his. and bearing the
classy htamp of all their wurk. Slick
lyric m a relaxing melody, 1 ail Ore d
for Martin and he wears it perfectly.
Fur Vmi lifts the tempo a mile, but
il, loo, iv .mothei- of those smonlh,
easy-moy mg ballads which Mar'm
plants wiih auvh a suic (ouch.
JACKIE WILSON
Talk Thai lalk; Dirlv Sruu Ortli Me
(Coral g723»4J*%jR»
JACKIE WILSON ItJJi been doing
VCfy sweet business in the U-S,
with Talk that lalk. and 1 am not
surprised. It i< tme of the most c;itchj
record in gs the boy h.is nude. His
weird warping vocal mannerisms
JteJjevc il or not. il LS
I>fcA> MARTIN. lib
latent otferinc W slill in
bis usual relavcd manner,
I his Was just a ri ht arsad
whoop and shout through a steady
beat number which js reminiscent of
some of Lloyd Price's clforla. Chorus
work Jidps lo underline this likeness.
WiKon tslight li> sell, scll,^ sell.
Plenty of strings sweep WiUon into
the slow, heavy rock-a-ballad on the
llrp, Wei[ chosert contrast here lor
complete change of p;urc.
BILL BLACK'S COMBO
Sinakie (Parts One and Two!
(Fclsted AF12^1+♦ + jfc
BILL HLACK'S COMBO js made
up of saxophone, piano, clarinet
and a boy who seems to have plenty
of tinsel around Ihe drum kit. Mr.
Black himself plays bass Irddlc—and
is well known as an inslrumcnlalist
in the States.
Scttokie—which he wrote—is a .
mixture of blues, rock and boogie.
Not 1 tlie tune .so much, but the easy
flow of the rhythm will get you. I
think. Watch for ihe recording in
steep over here.
r rnnk
Cltackwlirld
ll<r«u

"Theme"

from

the

film

mvadivs
t he

|m 11

field
LAN MENZIUS tlcfo
and ACKER RILK will
delight pup funs wiih
tlifir ottTrinqv.

L,-.

ROLL

UP, ROLL

UP

ACKERS AWAY
ACKER Jllf.k
which you will remember at once
AekerN .Awwy? .Smntner Sc|
(ipentng title stull this, with the
fCoIuinbia DB-I3«;y+* 4
dark, pounding phrases. I reckon
will he quite a market for
MR. ACKER BILK, and hiv there
and the driving,
Pararaoum ia// Band will Ihe melody
UntSe by now.
delight the faithful as they sweep screaming
The i-Afr. at Waldo's is one of
from a busking .slatr into a quick those
modern ja/v. runs
tradiiional j a//: treat merit of "Over playedoh-so-cool
by the small group.
Ihe Wavca;" this, in case you disl
not gel the pun, is Acker's Away.
IAN MEN/IES
Kuinbhng piano leads into
1 ime In Ihe Did Town
SuimniT Sel, Steady ja/ir otic ring Hot
Bill Bailey WaiiT Vuu
wiih tho sound that tliousonds lose Tonighl;El ease
Come Home
to cheer.
(Tye NJ20Z6)4c**
IAN MPNZIRS and ihc Clyde
ELMER BERNSTEIN
Stompcrs are just llic
SiiiccatuN Ihenir: The Ja/r At crewValley
lo warm you up on these
Waldo's
cold,
fjosty
rights. The Iraditioiuil
fCapltol CLl^lOl)#***
ja/i r-s'ise ths%} make will also
WL should soon be getting the attract a good quota of pop sates.
Don't know who she is* but
LP of music from the
"Staccato'' lelevi&ion series. Mean- there is a good growling vocalist
H«I Time, Stumpers whist the
while Elmer Bernstein conducts on for
up for a rousing half.
this iingle two of the many ja/i lune
She is there on the Hip, too.
ihemes he has writleit for die hackground track to (he Piiva'c Lye catching I he right atmosphere for
Hill JLiiky, that oldie so beloved
slories.
Si.uiato's Theme is the one of trad men.
blows st run ply in front of a lush
ERNST JAGER
backing by the orchestrj. Rcnuniscent
Efliii Blues; Rick's Ballade
of some of the big band material w(Qualiton PSP7I
RICK'S BALLADE, which comes heard during early days of the war,
from the M.G.M, htm "Cat On A
CHERRY WATNER
H,it Tin Roof." is plajed here by the
Til Walk The Line; Saturday Night
Ernst
Orchestra.
In Tin Junna
Keeping to the setting and atmosnop Rank J AR253)***
phere of the picture's story, the band
Following Johnny cath\
smooth out a sultry melody.
rccen! "Boy Mccti Girla" appearIn Echo Blocs the spotlight fulls on
truritpet man Harry Franfce who ances, the show's organist Cherry
PIANO SOLO

ON
THE
2/<i
PL AS KT An V- K AHL (LUX POX) LTD.. 142 IH.VIilXk (IIDSV ROAD. 1V.<.I. lOl. IG.1I

The
I'larmate^
f Viliini Iiiji
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'ine nunsbors from PEGC>' LEE, one of nhkli slip helped to virite htrself.
Waincr now rcoords one of the - sung ii like this 1 Forbes gives it the
Countr\ siar's coniposiiions, I'll ^Valk slow
beat and a warped, hiceougliing
I hp Line.
vocal.
Cherry
leading;
ri
group
in
which
guiLir prominent, catches much of
HE LI. SOUNDS
the dark[his.
uimo^phcrc
4>f aisCash
vocitl,
f'hiov; Marcliinu Guitars
though
ol course,
an imtni'
fHMV
POPfiKSultib*
trien J:t| side, 171 feet I sc and commcrtia]. BLLI. SOUNDS
covers a Mnrdy
Drums, cymbals and Ji ami'clapping
insiruincntat
with electric
open wjih Cherry on ihe (lip for gin Firs very, very group
prnmlnciil.
Saturday Nigh! In Tla Juana,
i
hcv
strut
into
a
ihumping
nrrangrDevelops into a colourful steady mcm of the oldie Chluv which
is no
better.
daub] inlended to be novel but which
just fails to hit its larget.
NORMAN WISDOM
Marcliiiif; Guiiars is. much more
I oUoh A Star; Give Me A Night In likely
to hit fotk over Ihe head and
limp
spring
the coin from their pockets.
(Top
Rank
iAK;4ti)**
A
slirring.
eiciting instrumental with
r nVo
a puwcrful. surging noise. Adding to
I Siar,sonp^
from
his
filrn
l-ollow
A
rhe guitars and drums is a big
wilh
the
title
number
composed by Nornian Wisdom himself, feminine chorus.
I his turns out lo be a slow, romantic
ballad. Personally I think Norman is
ii far, far belter comic than he is a
singer. Whclhcr ihc ballad would
sound good coming from anoiher's
throat 1 don'! know it would cer- | Christmas |
tainly be improved,
Cive Mc A Night In June is a kind
of soft-shoe song, art easy-going
tillering with a tune that is swift to | Corner
|
catch your car. Small girl croup
echoing after Noroian while Malcolm
I.ockycr keeps a piano irickling in the
fctiile accompaniment.
TREORC'KfV MAl.E CHOIR
C lirist Wns Born fin Chrivlmas
SONNY" SPENCER
Dayi Adestc Fidelcs
Oh Bo>; Cilec
<Oariliion QSP.UHifU* * ♦
tParlophone K 4011)^ +
UNDER conductor John II '
OH BOY" has nothing whatsoever
Davicsby and
to an
to do wjih a television show thai
organist
l>, J,accoiiv,
Rccs.^
iriiglu spring to mind. 11 is a slow fpanimcnt
^thc I rcorcliv Male Choir bring a
drag of a tune warped by Mr. Spencer. * breath of Wales 1o the Chr:strna>
He is supposed to be happy because >secncwith this coup ing.
he has his girl but oh "boy. you I < hriM Was Born On Chrisiina'would never guess, I have never heard rDay
and Adevtc f idt-Jes euntajr.l
anyone
sing' that he i-t so happy, so ^5he spiritual
charm so necessary }.
moumfutly
.
the
season
She performance'
Rousing rocker on ihe flip reminds vhere haVf tlieandclear,
me of "Siagger I.ee," Sonny almost , found in such choirs, bold stuahlic
.shows some enthusiasm this lime.
LEAN DO VERY COLLEGE
CHAPEL
CHOIR Cly wc" ,
DON LANG
I fyddlnniiddS
Reveille Hock: E ran Lie And Jo)inny ^O! Deuvvch.
Fwyn
Can
Angvlton
I>uvv
m.xi.v. pop 6e:>+)#(*c
1 Qua\r liiri WSP5OfiM^ # 4(
DON 0 ANG and his E-rantie Five
SOME
sturdy
singing
COnime
cV"
tear away on a military number.
of Wales via the Qualitoi
Reveille KocL, which wems to have L re'eases
this
week.
Don't
ask
strong bougie associations as wel] a?
repeat the Welsh spellings^
a Crumpet c-.tll basis.
ibove ... but translated they stance
They never let ihe pace flag, honk- ii for
O
Come All Ye I aJfthfui and j
ing and rumbling excitedly, amf
lark: The Herald AngeU SImk.
Lang's trombone is also heard to
The
> oun-fi voices of the cho: #
effect.
jvi'l serve you as waits this caro]^
Don's own arrangement of the
traditional LranLJe And JoEinnv ^ ■-■ason. Older folk in parlicului
enjoy the dive. The clioi'occupies the other deck, for quite a t should
under the guidance here ol
time it seems as if we arc not to hear
Music
the melody, bui ii arrives evcnlualh I. Director
Jones
..
. anof(i vou
cannotThomas
get muehJ ,
;irul the honking, squawky pctfo-ntnor
ance is geared cleverly to currcni V' e Welsh than that. man.
demands,
TREORCUV MALE CHOIR
I nriisirriaH K Cuming; The ETrsl
BILL FOItBKS
It's Not I he End Of i he World;
S Qualiton Now
OSIJcl|
^K)4)* * i
Too Young
DOUBLE retcase in time for
fCofumbia DB 44K6i4!**
Christmas by the Tieorchv'
LOVE ballad. IPs Not The End Of YSIalc Choir.
^
Thr World is sung very pleasantly _ This coupling, again, h slraightJ
by Bill Forbes. Behind him there is rt or ward choir male rial. Good, hi •
guitar si rum mi ng and girl-voice float- ^.voices blending in the manner<
ing high.
• which comes from a natural love i
Too Vouiiu IS the oM ballad which
undersianding of music. I lavcH
made Jimmy Young famous over- >.ind
yon ever heard a poor Welsh nialcJ
night. bill I vhould like to Know whal
voice choir ?
Would have happened if Jimmy hail

m

'Conic iPitncc nhh Me9
LCTfitJO (CP>

' '!'■ ii-li"
NAT

KING

COLE

^IBUTCDJI VUVIAJL^
in-CLinouT (40 a jay
•VV X* .v* Xt x* X4 X* X* XiX* X* X4 Xt
\> X* X4 X4 X* Xf
THE

TRIO
96
'SAW MlbUES
40-CFI0O73 (40 & 7«>
w*: ^ w <s* w
W'S- '.vo- «vis »SA

(ibw

MARTIN
SLEEP WARM*
T1IDQ (Lf)
fSfSSSs-*

PEGGY
jLmm *
'# like Monf
^

^ 1 umiEnr
♦ 'WILD CAT"MP X
♦'Sight here on Earth*
,♦

>•!
^£- trlfr

^TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
'GATHER TSOXJNO 9

TI427 <L|»)

% Take ihe Stars home on Cap Hot 5;
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Kingston's

TWO

NEW

mixture
imiimiiiiiiiniinuiHiHitiiiiimmiiir
is tasty
THE KINGSTON TRIO
At LAr$c
MJA.;
All MyCorey;
Sorrows;
IV
Winds;
The fflnw
Seine;
Rj
riVJ; Corey
Gao.i A'^k
j ; Getaway
John;1
The Luns Black Rifle: Early In The
Morning; Scarlet
Ribbons; Remember
The Alamo
(Capitol T1I99)*****
a^HIS album ha? bccii riding high
in the Ameacati bestsellers,
together with all the other Kingston
Trio TPs, The success achieved by
these
boys isnothing
very highly
deserved as
tSju-y exude
but talent.
Typical of a Kingston Trio mixture,
this get contains beautiful ballads,
(onie ribald epics, folksy material and,
of course, quite a dose of down-toearth fdiL
fust about my favourite track is
All My Sorrows, the gentle beauty of
which is something to be heard to be
fully appreciated.
LIBER ACE
Muvi« Themes—Piano Song Book
Fcttcirrafion*
Around
The"Ficnic";
Worm; Moonglow And theme From
Summerit me; Gigi; This Far/h Is Mine;
t-ir.e Ir A ManySpleruJored Thing; AH
The
Way; Secret
AnJTheThis
Mr Beloved;
ThreeLore;
Coins In
roun-Is
tain; Bewitched.
(Coral LVA91I4)***
HERE he is again ! Liberacc is
hack on my turntable after a
long, long absence and I report that
his style has changed little. As I
lisu-ncd I could visualise the candelabra, the smile, the nourishes and
all the other gimmicks, including a
good piano Icchniquc, which lurned
him into the showman of the decade.
There are many belter pianists
pracltcally anywhere you want to
name but none of them has the magic
of Liberacc.
This is a pleasing collection of film
themes which are welt loved.
EVE BOSWELL
I'oUowini;
The Around;
Sun Around
FoUowltig
The Sun
Me IVr
Pa'I Pueblo; Caul Of The Sun; On A
Slow Boat To China; La Mrr; Cuban
Lmc Song; Heat Wave; Melodie
D'Amour: Jan Piedewit; Quiztu. Qnitu*.
Quizas; 'Sa I'uce, 'Na Chhanu T. O
Foco'e Luna; Arivederci Roma,
(Parlophone PMC1105)*44 +
MISS EVE BOSWELL has once
again turned up on LP to prove
(hat all vocal album (alcnt is not to be
found in America only. Here she sings
her heart out with an excellent cotlection of songs from around the
world, with wonderful accompaniment
from Tony Osbornc. his piano and
orchestra.
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EVE BOSWELL sines her
heart out—and follows tho
sun.

ALBUM

J he Lady / Saul GorMbye; Gb t Me
Tn Don't Leave Me Sow; AH I he
Way; Love.
<Philips BBL7348)t**)*c
Jl l H some superb backings from
w
own Jack Pa me! I and his
orchestra, Johnnie pours his heart out
on these torchy songs. A few of them
are already available on record but
I know that will not worry the ardenl
Ray enthusiast—count me in.
Johnnie really swings along on the
excellent l>a> By Day arrangement
wfhch is part Laiin-tempoed.
This is quite an LP and I reckon
the fans will be queucing up for it.
THE MIKE SAMMES SINGERS
The Melody Moves
Taking A Chance On Lme; VTv Tr>
Rnaw Von CcvC; O Con ; ^
Cuvhiant; It Was A Lover --t^rii( His
Lass; An Ctair De La Silvery Moan;
Little Drummer Buy; Comin' Thru' The
Rye: I Know That Von Kno» ; J/i Ldi
Hi La; Love fr Here To Slay; M an hattan ■ Tin Beginning To See Jhe Light.
(Fonlana rFL5070)*+***
ARE you there Michael Samir.es ?
May I enrol in your fan club?
About this time last year 1 was veritably flipped by an EP in similar vein
to this set by the Sammcs songsters.
Look out ceiling here J go again 1
Sweet, polished, swinging and as
guod vocal churisiry as you will hear
anywhere in the pop world -thai is
she summing up for this l-PThe sons choice is nicely balanced
catering for everyone's taste. AUhougli
thoroughly enjoyed the slower.

Ken Graha

OF

RELEASES-

moodier tracks I would lose lo hear
this group perform an oui-and-oul
hard-swinging sei.
STANLEY BLACK
The Alt-Tinte
Top Tancos
l.(i Cwparsita;
La litt.xita;
Amarguro;
AMovio;
MediaJealofiiy;
LtiZI Mawa
QuleroMia;
Un
AdunTofaifipn
Oh Donna Clara; Ole Cnopa; Adios
Afucfnnhat; Ecstasy Tango; £! C'hoc/o.
(Decca LK4325)****
STANLEY BLACK sitting at his
piano in front of his orchestra
has always brought dreams of exotic
countries and music. He is specially
noted for his tangos among Latin
music lovers.
These arc the most popular of all
tangos which have grown in strength
through the years. Thj orchestra is
in Us usual lop form.
RICHARD HAVWARP
The Orange Sash
The
Setsh
father
H'ore;
The Tro/eita/it /Joy; My
Orange
Attran
Trimmed
With
Bine:
The
Orange
Maid
Of
Sligo:Thtle!
The
Maiden City; The Old Orange
The
Shut
tins
Of
The
Gates;
The
Parpish Goal; Orange ABC; The Murder
Of
McBriar; The
The
Orangeman:
The Shepherd
Lad in' Bay;Orange
Lodges; Orange And BSne.
(Fontana TFL5069>++^%
THIS is an album of folk songs
peculiar to the North of Ireland,
born throughout
the history of the
Loyal
Orange Institution.
As has happened lo a lot of folk
material (Itrough the ages several of
the songs contained in iliflf album

me

Incidentally, the title song Folhming The San Around comes from
Tony's pen and 1 would like to slick
my neck out and say that he has
added to the tanks of slandatds with
The entire LP is a nicely balanced
piece of work and praise should gu to
all who Kid a hand in it,
This is worthy of a place in the
best xclleri,
JOHNNIE R.W
A Sinner Am I
A Sinner Am /; A Hundred Yews
From Today; It's Don't
.-Ifil /n Worry
The Game;
September
Me; Day BySong;
Day; If I Had
You;'Boul
TeU

/. i tn'fur*' /.on it it)
Dinn'tftut ... Kwtt
Sitntit-fj
MHttch ... ./o/»/»/»/,.
Iltifi
have been put to a use for which they
were nut intended. Here, Richard
Hay ward stngi ihem in their urigitiuj
form.
JOSE MELLIS
Mdlfai At Midnight
Deep Purple; Yon Forgot Your Gloves;
Smile;
SneeiInAnd
Lovely;
Li/ad
Jn Tfie
Rain; Lust
A Fog;
Cuban
Concenu;
Symphony; Street Scene; i KnuH- What
Tou Want;
Miss Jmics;
BrightHave
I iglasFunOfMet
Brussels.
(Oriole MG:0034)***
JOSE MELLIS is a new name to
me, but. according to the sleeve
note, he is a nation wide figure in
America. 1 can well believe this as he
has one of those magic touches at the
piano keyboard thai bring fame.
This is a nice mislurc which win
disappoint no one who likes ike soft
and gentle cocktail touch in u pianist.
Not an album which could be
faulted in any way
I think 1 would like to hear mor«
from Mellis.
LONNIF. DO NEC AN
Lonnie Rides .Vgaln
Fumy
Tinker;Jitnmie
Mhs Brnwn
0({M
Regrets; Talking
G hn viand;
the N en-slrn y; Mr. Froggy: Take This
Hammer; Jhe Gold Rush ts Over; Vim
Pass Me B\: Talking Guitar Bines;
John Hardy;Sun;TheSun
House
Of The Rhing
Miguel,
(Pye NPL180431+ ♦ ♦ ♦
.NE of Britain's most polished
O nd talented artists is Lonnic
Doncgan. flis fame is now international and he is well-cvtablisbcd in
the star class. This album will help
to keep him there.
The exciting atmosphere always

lildiiiillifaaiitiilifc

Michael
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FOR

CHRISTMAS' SECTION
prevailing in a Donegan waxing js
ncre m all i[S (Tory. Hns set is
n;tJch nearer to Lennie's dearly loveJ
folk music than many of his more
commercial offerings have been.
the mk;hty accordion
They Said If BAND
Couhln'i Bp Done
IJte Ayiii-tJtHitrJ CUtrk: Iloliiitn f- ar
Slrmgy - 1April In Titris: ftvuie,!)'
JJ * Cfia;
t>onkey
; .Knarice
I no, Hhrr
Scherzo: Htfitgie
H'nty
S"'; tn lie I'n Jioae; Jungle Fvirr ■
Beer Bart el Polka,
(Capitol 11212) ***
PHIS is quite an enrertnining set
if you arc a follower of the
accordion. There is a happy ntmospherc about (he whole affair.
There arc several old favourites
xwei«e«scwtocscscw
jf

among the selections tncluding a
Count Basic-type arrangement of
April In Parts.
SHOW BOAT
Jerome Kern and Oscar
ffaiiiinersliin
II Waiters
Over lure;
Make Re Here
iM.ijIvr
and
Don MtK.:iy>;
f>S Man
Ri\ff (Insa
To
Wiara):
Can'i
Help
Lovin'
Man
iSJurky Uassey]; /,//,• fpon T/,eDxlH ieketl
Ssnfie (Dora Hryanl: You Are Mv Liye
rVKattcrs and McKay): / Mig/u Fa!t
ihiek
W(hh);OnWhyYouDo HBr%an
/ ioif and
Yim iGeoffrey
Wallers
nnd
McKay
j;
f
Sill!
S„in
Me
Wi.sta;
nod Isabclle Lucas); liil! tTc
(Uassev)
Untile (Bryan. Waiters and McKay');
(HAI.V. CLf>]3l(J)^^^*t
BACK.HD by the Michael Collins
orchestra and the Williams Sin-

YOUR

LPs

pois. the casi give a dclighlfii] perform an ec of one of 3he mos: wondcrtul musical shows ever written, Show
Ktiitl,
Jerome Kci s music and Oscar
11 .nTlmcrs-lc
(o
provide some oflyrics
the finecombine
si .songs in
popular music. There is. a ircnicudous understanding of the Negro
problem shown in this score which
can do nolhsriu bul good.
ShijJcy
Basscy
fits and
her 1talent
fectly
H) this
mcdilim
think perthaC
^nc would do well in a singe performance of 111 is or any other musical.
The others in the east arc nothing
short ol superb and the entire package is well worthy of a place in your
collection.
FOR

CHRISTMAS
THE IT.MPLE CHURCH CHOIR
selections end i -icts the party off 1o a
ChristiiKLs Carols
good start.
Choirs
llarh
Herithi(jod
Angels
It'/mf
The album abound^ in popular hit
SweeterTheMusic:
KrirSing;
lr Merry
tunes vc> this shim Id guarantee j; a
Gcnllenien:
(Jahrlel'x
Mesutjte;IVtUciir-fl;
(f Child
JOE HhNDLRSfJN provides h bumper bundle of tunes for everyone's
certain ainouu.t of success.
Most
f/eriy;
While
Shepherih
( hrisfnias parly.
tome Lei L'i Uniie; Angels from f he
Realms 0/ Glory: Ilifee Kmyi; Unto
l-'tinS Chrixtmus
A Boy Is Day;
Born;Away
Christ
Bvjj
Horn
course,
members
of
an
orchestra
and selection are his two lop favourites
In A Manger;
Mr. Borgc uses them to lake ymi on with
everybody. Chick and Trtidie,
In Dtdci Juhilo: The I Sally And The and
a
tour
of
ihc
world's
musical
instruCLIFFIE STONE
Incidentally, if you have ever
ley: Shepherds fn the field Ahitling;
comics
ments. The lales of their travels are written
The Party's On Mc
to Joe to request a tune on
The First SaeS ■ O Come AH » Faiilf
in themselves hut the
of his shows take a look at the
I he Hokcy Pokey; Hot Toddy; User interesting
fuf; Sing Heaven I ntperin!; t, lor hi fu
stories arc also instruciional and ihcy any
Barrel
Polka;
lite
Waltz
i'au
Sou./
for
back
of
this sleeve
and you may fmd
Excekii Deo.
MARIO I.ANZA
Me ; ( hurlrsfon; M.wrVaw Shuffle; The will (each you a lot about the use of y our postcard
reproduced.
Clm\tiiiav C.'yri)Is
IH.M.V. CLP1309)«^^4c4c
ttunnyfWeryhody
Hop; Pm Cfm
Your Cho
LittleChu;
Foot Suytir
Right various instruments and their basic
Thanks Joe for a very pleasing
The First Noel; O Come Ail 1> Faith- Oat;
THE organist and Director of ful;
posit ion.
A hyt
In AOrient
Manger;
album which I for one will be merrily
Roll; Billy Boy Sehoiliu hf; Til com
Music, Dr. George Thalbcn-DalJ
Of r The
Are; H Oe Three
Lit lie Rock 'a'St'e
At times there is the flavour of spinning
this Christmas.
You til My Drewns.
JeaiU this magnificent choir En a Kings
Town Of Bfihlchcin • Silent Sight;
Danny
Kaye's
immorlat
"Tuhby
The
Deck The
I/a.'h;
I
lark
liuJlernfd
beautiful and flawless carol service Angels
{Capitol
TI080)***
Tuba"
recording
which
is
Mill
a
great
Sing; God Rest Tr
which represents I he true British fjVfrlh'WJew:
IE Vim seek novelty for your Chrjst- favourite wish children of all ages.
Joy I Tn
picture of Christmas.
Itia-S parly, lend an car to this
tree:
Saw The
ThreeWorld;
Ships; Oft album
C.liffic Stone, his band and
The choir Js a superb blending of f/jriffrrwM
Came C r>on The Midnight Clear; chorus. by All
THE CHIPMUNKS
the usual parly dances
male voices from youths to adults.
Gnurdian ,•! nge Is,
Let's All Sinj;
are
inc'uded
as welt as a sprinkling JOE "MR. PIANO" HENDERSON ItroA.r DothHe:
(RCA,
RlMfd?])****
If 1 wanted to capture a quiet hour
Chipmunk
The
of
ihc
usual
ha
11
room
types
to
break
of real Chris Unas then this is she 'T^IICSH lire probably among the up ihc mood.
Bumper
Bundle
Little Dog; Old Mm
Donald Fun;
Chu Chu
Fottr
Leaf
Chncr;
Music.
Music.
(ha;
Three
Blind
f
Folded
I
Mire;
a hum I would plav on my utrntable. ^ last recordings uf the Lite Mario
This
alburn
appears
t"
be
aimed
Music:
/liifitioniea; Gaud Mtuning
1 ComSig ityiind The Mvunictln;
Excellent in every way.
Lan/a and were made during his. mamly .n American audiences as it A/uil
Rt/jit To (_ fa fat; Oh, Yon J^r-irwn— Ahift's
.- Whistle While You Work; If Yon
stay in Italy, Mario
probably
Doll; Vow Made Me Love I'oxj ; .Vtira'
several dances not loo com- fid
Love Pnp
Me (Jot's
lAItjnrltef;
NagllmetheCimlu/y
at his best singing such songs as these. contains
Lambeth
H'u/A;
My
Bonnie
Lies
Over
Joe;
The Weasel;
Chipin Britain but thai should not The Ocean ; Camfng Thrciugft The Rye;
Their simplicity lends itself to a mon
munk
Song.
prevent
you
enjoying
the
set.
softly beautiful irealmcnt.
Annie
Laurie:
frudie;
There's
A
(London HA-U 2205)***
Tavern In The Town; Tittle Brown Jug;
THE VIENNA BOYS' CHOIR
Here. ih<.(U is a wonderful souvenir
H e'It Keep A Welccrne: Ail Through WHEN I first spotted this album
of a highly'talented arffst w hose unChrislina* In Aii.sliia
The
.Sight:
Bvnnpf.i-Daisy;
!
Cried
amid my pile of review enpics
Urncly death left a large gap in the
0 Tanne/ibfi/on; fi 1st Tin Koa'
For
SorryWanderer;
Sow; ItKinck
Had I though!
(hat an LP by The Chipprungnt;
St, f tori
an: Joyful
To BeYt/u;
You;Whu's
Happy
victor borce
munks
mieht wear (bin after the tirsi
Va I el file - ftcih
in Of Little
Je.\iis:
Silem e n ter la i n m en i p rofessj on.
Knack
Paddy
11'
h
ack
Put
dug
On
The
hide
1
:
few
tracks.
Sight.
Holy
.V
ight;
Come
Little
ChilriStyle;
T/ireepennv
Opera
ilteme;
For
The Adceufures Of Piccolo, So vie And Me And My Gal; April Showen;
rcn; Soon It iVSH Untwk; Come J'ojr
But I reckoned without the talent#
Company.
Shepherds; Quiet, Quiet; It fh-canie MITCH .MILLER AND THE GANG Side 2 ?
L hestnul Tree; Cockles And
D.ivid Seville who has created a
H ide Open; Adeste Fidele.i.
Mussels; Lutnlonderry Air; CamptoHii of
CfarKlmns
Sing-Along
With
Mitch
clever
bii of electronic recording
faisjwri
for
Piccolo.
Sa.vie
And
ComRuccs;
.Vn'
t
i/Kr
River;
Poor
Old
Joe;
(H.M.V, Cl P1279)****
Joy To The World; It ark The Herald
pany.
loaded
hurnour and eule vocalChick; Anniversary Song; Cokcc ising bywith
Sing; What Child fv This; K r
ON'E of the most pleasing miwical Angeh
(Philips
rjHl.73lV)*
+
**3#{
the Chipmunks,
We'll; Meet
Again; Goodnight
sounds at any time, but especially I hree Kings Of The Orient A,e; It ( ante AN unusual setting for Victor Cokey;Ladies
Auf
Wirderst'h'ti.
Alvin
is,
nf
course, up to his usual
/'/" {fitthai international musical
at Christmas, is that of a childrens' [■Holy
tricks and, as usual, wins out over
(Pyc NPU«04:)***#
SightMid,tighI
- Di-ck Chun;
The Silent
Halls Sight
With wit. Uorgc,
Here he aims his talenls as a W>R AVO
choir in full song. There arc manv Roughs
Joe
f
You
have
b;oken
the
poor
frustrated
Mr, Seville.
Of
ley;
God
Brit
]>
Mr/11
childrens' choirs (hroughout the world Gentle men; o Come AH IV Finihlid: narrator at the youngsters in the
a]! marathon records, mc lad.
But it is all fiowf fun and if son
and right among (he best of (be hest the first Sr/el; T/,e Cosetiirv Carol: household, and a fine job he does of And you
have
done
ij
so
enlcrtafnhave
any
youngsters-wged
from nine
is the famous Vienna Boys' Choir.
Awfy- In A Manger; o Little Town Of it. Piccolo, Saxic and Co. are of ingly, too.
months to ninety —at home then get
This album is a fine example of
Bethlehem.
Included
in
this
bumper
bundle
them
a
copy
of
this
LP.
their work and although many of the
fPhilips IIBI.7245)t + **
sekclions may be unfatniltar to you WITH
u powerful choir and tasssyou will still enjoy what you hear.
Mitch
THK GREATEST
Also featured are the Chimes of Mil'er fujhas accompaniment.
by far lopped ihe last
the Sc. Florian Church in Vienna.
VOGUE
CATALOGUE IN THE WORLD
record of his m similar vein which I
JAZZ
reviewed. This is the ty pe of music
NEW RELEASE
NEW RELEASE
one really associates with Christmas.
NEW RELEASE
The spirit of (he festive season is
VOGVE
EDDIE DCNSTEPTER1
VOGUE
well maintained in this recording and
CONTFMPGRARY
LAE Ullo
The Beth Df Christina.!
there is no target of commercialism
|,AE 12196
I.AC 12167
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I have never come across Eddie artists arc top pop pevformera on ihi?
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fosej By Ifae faeautlirul wea.
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stetve nolii which claims he is one
Oneiimc Gtosbois gj%rcs out wiih
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of America's fore most organist#.
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TONI

Paul Whiteman
is too
to

good

miss

THREE THEMES
THAT MADE
THE
ORCHESTRA
FAMOUS
page, but [ think it deserves a wider
SU die nee Th:i|i that.
Hank Jones has a delicate approach
to his playing which soothes the soul
and mates for first-class enjoyment.
i Ell LIN HUSKY
Suites Of The Hume And Heart
Itang
Your
Ifemi (JJ
in Shame;Hanky'
Thetf
Silver-fiaired
Tonkin' DadJy
Party Girl;Mine;
L'seiesi,
(Capitol EAPl-7)8)***
TTRKl.lN HUSKY, that popular C.
jT and W. artist, here chants out
some doleful ballads lei that Idiom and
should win applause from all the fans.
I must admit to prefcxring him on
up-tempo material as opposed to
ballads, but I don't doubt that this
set. will be appreciated by alt C. & W.
lovers. Husky's star is fast-rising
with British record buyers and this
album won't do his career any batmGERMAN A CARD LI
Dance
Dance;FemniiniUtu
Ehi Tu; . It's
OnlyDarling
Make Believe:
(Durium UZOOSO)****
MISS CAROL! both looks and
sings well, I can vouch for
both, having heard this alburn and
also having seen her on "Sentimental
Journey" a couple of Sundays ago on
TV.
This is one of the best Italian
records ! have heard and it is really
delightful.
MUSIC
Ol LEROV
ANDERSON
Belle
OfSlerglt
The
Ball; Ft/rgotten
Ride;
Blue Tango.Dreams;
(Calu 45XP1057)****
A finely performed selection of
music composed by Lcroy
Anderson is played here by the Royal
Far ns worth Symphony "Pops"
Orchestra conducted by Warren
Vincent.
I only found out who Was performing
by studying
the small
printtheon music
the sleeve.
At first glance
one
would think it was Anderson himself
who was performing on this set.
ITALIAN HOLIDAY MEMORIES
Kiss
Me, Kiss
Me WzuortnO
(Bruno Marti
no
Orchesiuji
Vienente
(Sergio
and [he Neapolitan Festival Orchestrai;
Carina
(Riccardo
his
Ordhestra);
lo CereoRauchi
Te (TonyandRcnis),
(H.M.V, TEGSSOO)***
HERE is a pleasant musical
souvenir of your Italian holiday
to remind you of the happy-go-lucky
people you met in that gay country.

PAUL WHITEMAN
When Daj Is Hone
When Day / i Dnne: Ramona : 11 Hap*
petted In Monterey.
(Top Rank JKP2«i !)***♦★
THE magic name of Paul Whiteman is with Us again on record
and I think Top Rank on behalf of
ether enthusiasts for rccupUiring thu
wonderful orchestra.
In caw you miised my recent review
there is also an LP available by the
band featuring all the magryfiL-ent
arrangements which swept it high up
to the peak of popularity.
This EP features three of the
orchestra's most popular themes and
especially I pinpoint the cxctting
When Day Is Hone,
Don't miss this record. It has a 5o[
to offer,
NAT "KING" COLE
The Very Thoiffibl Of Yon
I Wish t Knew; For All Me AnOW/
This is AH I Ask.
(Capitol EAP 2-l084)4t**j4t
THE velvet tones of Nat Cole combine with the ultra smooth
Gordon Jenkins orchestra to bring
you Part Two of this series, taken
from the I P of the same title.
The selling U roinanlic and this
really suits Mr. Cole right down to
the ground. I found this a very
enjoyable collection and 1 am certain
all Nat Cole fans will agrec^
THE ROYAL ARTILLERY BAND
TheVoice
GunsOf The
Sons OfTheTheVoice
Braie;Of The
Guns; The Contentptibles; Coiouel
flofffj',
(Philips BIIEI2:97V+****
AN01HER of Britain's famous
regimental bands airs its musical
views on marches, A lire job it doCs,
too.
The Royal Artillery have traditions
going right back ihrougb history and
are one of the proudest units of Ihc
British Army. Naturally the music
coming front such roobi is also proud
and stirring.
HANK JONES
The
Talented
Touch
1J ITon
LoveAre
Again;
My One
Only;
My Love;
BlueAnd
Lights.
(Capiml EAPl-Km)^**
THE litle of this EP is an excellent
description of Hank Jones,
alihough 1 think the praise could be
a linle stronger. This former Hilly
Eckstine accompanist has started off
on a very promising solo career and
already he has several albums to his
credit.
This set could very welt be reviewed
by colleague Tony Hall on his jazz
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DflLLI
Now I know
why his
fans think
he's groat
mm
Carina T enjoyed most of All. It i-H
a catchy lune which is getting a lot of
attenlion over here just now. I think
Ihc vocal is bv Riccafdo Rauchi. but
whoever it is. Jtc docs a good job.
A good disc for family entettainment.
FRENCH HOLIDAY MEMORIES
Man his He Cunt aval (Gloria Lasso); Je
Te
Ttwiral DeLesBabel
Braste(l-ranct
Pourceh;
Le Marcbe
(Gilbert
Sahpie (G.-orgev
Jouvin).Ik-Caud);
(H.M.V. 7HGl{jaiJ*^)F*
THIS is the second in the H.M.V.
"Holiday Memories" series and,
if anything, 1 enjoyed it more than ihc
first.
This is nicely balanced with vocal,
trumpet and orchestral pieces. Gilbert
Bccaud is his usual exuberant self
with his ottering la .March c De
Dubettc and his humour comes over
despite the language JifiicuUics.
Georges Jouvin is reminiscent of
our own Hddie Calvert in his selection
and, of course, Franck Pourcel, as
always, excels.
A new name to me is Gloria Lasso,
but I am very filad to make her
acquaintance.
TON I DALLI
Vocal
tfic Vagabond
Song 0}Gem*
The from
VagabattJs;
Love MeKing
Tonight; Love FarSomeday.
Sale. Only A Rose;
(Columbia
IHAVL never heard Toni DalU in
such line voice and 1 am happy
lo stale that I have at la-it heard what
it is that the fans see m him. His voice
is mellower than I have heard before
and much jnorc tuneful.
Sharing the boitouxs arc Barbara
Leigh, The Williams Singeirs and
Michael Collins arid his Orcnc-strn.
I think Columbia should have given
prominence to composer Rudolph
Frimfs name on the sleeve instead ot
tucking it away in the noles, but olhclwise no complaints.
JIMMY BLAIK
Sirolllsh fuuritry Dancirs No. 11
Hamthon
Home
Bntx
iSlrathspcy and
Reel);Jig;The Bonnie
Dururr Kfinger
(Reel); The Bonnie Ldss O' Bou AvCOfil.
(Fontana TFE I7I87)*^ + *
MORE music for (caring up the
carpet by the infectious outilt
led by ScPtland's Jimmy Blair.
That ScoMish country dancing is
popular south of the bordcrt too, has
been proved by the sales of records
such us these and the B.B.C, IV programme which has a huge viewing
audience.
Hnjoy this one then, you fit followers of the strenuous dance of my
fellow caunlrymeD—I'll just listen
peacefully.
REGINALD DIXON
MemoriesMy
Of Cfunalown;
The Tower (No.
Chinatown,
Over 3)J he
Rainbow; Dinah: April Showers; Miss
AnnabeUe
Nobody's Lee;
SwcOGoodnight
heart; f'U Sweetheart;
Get By;
Jet pets Creepers, Three Little Wiirds;
September tn The Rain; The Best Things
hi Life Are Free,
(Columbia SEG 7v33)jR**
BLACKPOOL and Reginald Dlxon
are synonymous with happy
holiday crowds lustily enjoying themselves. Personally, I like to get right
away from music during my holidays.
This is a typical recording by Mr.
Dixon, full of the gay atmosphere of
(he north country resort and it will
be eagerly sought after by organ
enthusiasts and those who raised their
voices in chorus after chorus at the
Tower Ballroom at each session.
THE BEST OF
M
WHITE HORSE INN '*
The
While
Horse You
fnn; Too;
Your Eyes;
My
Song Of Loce;
Goodbye;
White Horse Inn—Reprise.
(Fontana TFEITt+S)***
ANOTHER of the Montana scries
'spotlighting excerpts from successful musical comedy shows. This

time " White Horse Inn " is in focus
and ax moLSt people know, this is
probably one of the most popular
scores ever.
These little show souvenir packages
are excellent ideas for Christmas
presents for relatives and friends of
the family who appreciate this style
of music.
I think many of the younger generation w il also enjoy these, though tfcey
may be a little bit "square."
GREAT
COUNTRY AND WESTERN HITS
The
Bailie
Of
New Orleans
Hoftoii) j Ten Thousand
Ltrttim.(Johnny
(Carl
Smilh):
H'arertvo
tSttmewall
Don't Take (Johnny
Your Cash).
Guns ToJackson);
Town
(Philips H8EI233«)%***
ALTHOUGH Lonnie Donegan
"avenged" the British defeat
referred lo in The Battle Of New
Orleans by beating the American
opposition in (he popularity race with
his record. Johnny Horton chalked up
mote than it few admirers vilh his
stirring version.
On (his EP you can hear Johnny's
waxing of the song plus three more,
popular C. tfc W- hits. A good buy.
THE NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR
Sleepy Tim« Sonffs
Brahms' Lullaby; Cradle Song; All
Through The Night; Steep Baby Sleep.
fPhilips BHEl2316)jf* + *
I MAY be senUmcnkil. but I found
this an enchanting EP. The Norman L.ubolf Choir have never failed
[o please me yet and this disc I
enjoyed more than most.
j
|
1
I

Four beautiful lullabies, are laste*
fully and louehiiigly sung by the choir
and make up an excellent EP which
will be treasured by many.
1 don't dislike good rock V roll as
my readers know but this is certainty
a refreshing change.
If there is any Mum who has a
" frog in her throat" and can't make
the notes at lullaby lime, then 1 suggesl she play this set instead—] think
] can safely guarantee results,
FRANKIE VAUG1IAN
Frank In Films
These
Wonderful
Thing f; Dongerow
TheHearr
LadyOf IsYeitrs;
Square;
The
A AMan.
fPhilips iHlF:]23I7)*J*4t**
HERE are four highly successful
simps sung bv Britain's aec singing star, Frankie Vaughan. The songs,
as the album I ilk stales, come from
his visits to fl'mdom.
With Frankie currcnlly making a
very big impression on Arnerican
audiences and not therefore being able
to find! much time to spend in the
recording studio, (his is a welcome
rei-vsuc package
Orchestral aecompanimcnl is sup.
plied by the wonderful Wally Stott
and bis orchcslia.
NEAL ARDEN
To Tihi At Twtntv
To
Tim AtFrom
Twenty;
Whtlf It ofA ?o»Girt;
Readings
The Ptophet:
r—
f>/ ehUJren—nf frieifdship
(Pyc CEM3602n* + %
A RATHER unusual disc to come
along with my review copies. We
ail know Neal Arden for his counl-

Read about the man
behind Flint McCullough
of 'Wagon Train' in
ROBERT
ON
SALE

HORTON

I

Packed with pictures
, , , . Don't miss it!

NOW !
|

TWO SHU-LINGS AND SIXPENCE |
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iCitfJinitftl /rOirj pnfviims pilf^i.%)
les^ broadcasts and hh wriungs. He is
also somciniiig ,11" an actor. But ihi-i
iidc af \lr. Ardsn is new to mc. Here
hi; is reading poetry and prose, His
I'imHv modulated Voice if well suited
lo
tions"nese
arc reaJmgi
csecJlcns,anJ his inteTpretaHowever
I do wi^h
hadn't
chosen
lo record What
Is A heGirl,
which
has
hecn so successfully done previously.
The ne w material more (nan makes
up for this criticism, however, and J
am sure_ many of my readers will
enjoy this, parlieularly 'To Tim At
Twenly.
ARINO M VKIM
AT THEM LONDON
PALLADIUM
Stelhi SlrlJa; La Bella Del Gt&rno; PrpprneUa: {jiiuvunne tun Chimrra.
murium U20054I***
Bubbling Mai mo Mariui
J- yroup won a Jot of popubrii)
th rough dli[ Europe with their hif
recptdincs. RcccntFy, however the
public doesn't seem to be quite so
keen on things Italian and like nil
cra/ts this pmiicular trend has seitlcd
into a saner groove.
Here Duiiuni presents a c-olicclJon
of their popular stajjc matcriaL
!• HANK SINATRA
Hijth Ltopcs;High
Ail Hopes
Mi 7
•: j •
Franc it Ftnei^a Le^uni; Mr. Success.
(Capital EAPM:24)^**
17
has of here
A. HANK
gatheredSINATRA
togetiier some
his
ll.it parade successes and while he
always does a good job on. any
simp, hi 5 recordings which enter
the he-M-sclUng charts are not always
in the same class af his album work.
In (hi Hr particuiar Held these songs
arc good, hut fall .1 little -.horl of the
excellence we have come to expect of
Frank Sinatra,
c 1. v »i: MiPi 1 a rrer
Twice As Nice
Tn it ,• di Sice: f nt A (tuhl Tfr Mukuw
nrr/e lv Over; i TnU Mvsrif A Lie;
11 /arc Diil I \takr Mr Mistake.
CM.ti.M.-EP 705)* + *
IWOUI D probably have awarded
an extra star for this had Clyde
McPhaltcr not included Hie Masqueradc
Is Oicr
jus! isn't
his intypehisofscTection.
song andThat
his
interpretation almost broke my heart.
The laxi artist I heard ^ingjng this
beauliful number was Sarah Vaughan,
and I'm afraid Clyde just doesn't
meauire up in any way.
However,
she suited
remainder
the
lilies
are really
to hisofvoice,
parltcuhirlv the title tract.
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THE BEST IN
Dave

nmnEDa

FROM THE
BEVS
THE BEVERIEV SISTERS
A Merry CTinstmas
i i Stnv Monrny Kissing Santa Chin*;
, I he Llnfe fJrrtmtncr Boy: The Toy
! Drum; And King-, Come A'tallin^:
thr Chrinnun Song,
(Deeca DLtbfiJ
AN excel lent little package,
this, made up (ike a Chrisinias card SO that it makes an idea]
Fift. The front flap opens to
reveal a "To,,.,,....From
"
Space with greetings. Facing is ;i
delightful picture of the Bevs looking ail Christmassy.
As for the music the Bevs perform in their usual impcceahlc
Atyle an. excellent collection of
tunes including the beautiful
UhrUruiav Son^i by Mel Tormtf.
A good buy.
WILLIAM CLAUSON
Songs For Children
■■IA'[ Fraysie
Wnt/itl
A-Wtwin/:Song:
Co:
The
Other
Men;
Brian O'Ljnn;
The G'inn
//oLw J/o,c
Skin; The Taiiot And The Mtntse,
(ILM.V, 7EG84%)***
WILLIAM CLAIJSON is a
noted folk ai'ist and this
□Ihum he aims at the younger
listener with children's songs from
England, Ireland and Sweden.
An adnnirahlc practice by

but bad
DAVE BRITlEUK QUARTET
Newport I9SH
IfiinS3
Ain'tfor;ii'fuit
Tttrj Libenaa
I 'm J TaSuite
He ;
Jump
Ftn
— ih/rrtv
J; Pri\ii.itj;
I ftr' Oukt';
Fia'tiingis;
C Jam H'lies.
UPkhvommi:
2 in. rontanji
TT:l.5U54t*
*ipiano):
^*
Dair
Paul Dcsntood (alto) Bruheek
t .Inc Benjamin
ba;>si . Joe Morelln iJrurusi.
Tj^HIS Brubeck Newport set icxectA kntly recorded for sound) is
a hard 'on to give a rating. As you
wd] gather from (he song liiles.
D.ise's own surprisingly sympathetic

j
;

And some for Christmas

A PRESENT

plays

H.Vf,V, is that of pulling the
words of the Hrsr shrec verses of
each song on the back of she
cover. 'i hiH enables junior to
follow closely what is happening.
A very pleasant little oflering.
MAX BVGRAVES
Songs Lor The Vomig fji llcarl
ran I ;
The Tcthfy Bears' Picnic; TottVc .■!
Pink
GiHy June,
Ostenfeffcr;Tooihhrush:
t H7uir/f (itHv
) Hoprv
t. Dccca DFR16U8^
Part 2 :
The Mhihrnpinif
Song;; IIOStjjufcUT
V/i
Ar.^J;
OUT The
Kninhv*
H jf.r He M Ut Re,
(Decca DLEhftB4)3^ ^ ^ %
HERE is an eight track selccjion from Max's LI* of the
same title fDeeea J K4733-) wfitch
I reviewed last week. Max is his
usual exuberant self and his fans
will flock after this set.
Good for the kiddies of .ill ages.
The songs are particula'ly suited
to Max's personality and he
should do extremely well with
these recordings,
THE LAWRENCE WELK
CHOIR
CarolsDeck The
torne AllClirisinuiA
Ye Faithful;
Hails; Good King HVorejJiu; Cod
Hft t ,■ Merry Geitdrntrn; Ffrst
i-" ,
Angels
Sutg;
,%onIJiruh!
The Midnight
C tear; ItJayCame
/,> I The
WorU;
Lit He
ToWit Of BelhUhent; Silent \ Chf
(Coral
FEP2039
j+
*
*
lVfAES
TRD
hat
iTA
joined
in L^rrice
the flood ofWtlk
CTuisSmas carol discs and his choir performs these iriiditional air$ tastefully hut m better than countless
others which have passed through
my hands this ■season.

good Brubeck
the first or the last tune on Che date!
Holm an plays the verse our of tempo
before Lewis sets a fast tempo for a
iviiher
fussy arrangement. Row tes is
Ellington
niuch
than usual
and Hofirun
ts the busier
most inventive
so-loist.
Beut Generation is an attractive
porsrai: i>f Duke apart, it is a case of theme in the minor and the tempo
and feeling arc funkier. The rhvthni
Brubeck plays Ellington.
When judged by the spiri: of section Jays much better. HoEman,
Kat/mau (very Di«y GilfespicEllington
and
the
majesty
thai
that
word entasis, it is 1 suppose, almost inilucneed). Rowlcs (back to his
Jaoghable. Almost all the original normal relaxed self) and Middlcbrook
eharacier of the pieces as r.llington lake soulful solos.
conceived thent is lost and destroyed.
Take the opening blues. Thmgs. It
ANITA D'DAY
bears lillle or no relation to Ihc blues
O'Day At Mister KelU's
as you and | know them, much less as HutAnita
.\i>/
Far
•! Hrasan
Ellington knows them, except that For Living: AHMe;Ltuet tltive
For You, LW(Jicy are ptaynp on blues progressions. Aiff f tran; It .Vrvj-r Fnter^l
.Sfr
Desmond's short impression of Tea For Fwo; Fvcry Time i'/ttMint!;
With
Hodges i?, presumably, a joke,
V'i>a; Have
Missl Jones?;
The
t.nitJVxjIn Ma
f awn
Star Lives;
Howesc:. if you regard i; as jusl Wihiest
another Brubeck album, it is certainly Ltntcliness is A ITchf; 1 he Song Is Yifti.
one of the best rhey have ever done,
(10in. H M.V. nLP1203)+ + *
SEtiilin" Joy Benjamir and M ore Ho
Anita O'iJas H,(vocuD)
arc magniheent throughout. Dave vsidiI'iPtsOsvri:
Masters
tVnod
himSetf comes nearer to ja^/ piano- (Kiss);JoeJohn
PiHjlr(piano);
(drums).
playing for its own sake than I can WELL, whatever
she
is
and
thev
remember hearing from him before
call her "the Jezebel of Jazz"
on records or in the (lesli. He is - -Anita
O'Day is a swinger. And
much more down to earth and the
thinks and phrases like a hornplayer, Listen So the way in which
DAVE BUI BECK Uoos not
she
alters
ihc melody lines on the
play Ihc piece* as Ellinjttun
up-Jcmpo tunes. Bui Not Lor Mc and
eunecivcri them, but it is fclill "
Tea For Two J And it all makes
one of lii.s best albuiiifi.
tense musically.
especially good on J«y and Pcrilidu.
is a "live" set, recorded at
There is little or none of the pom- theThis
famous " Mister Kelly's" club in
pous pounding that characterises so Chicago.
Ic must have been her
mueli of his work.
night club aci at the time and there
Desmond, as always, plays the alto is at least one concession to comcodded-up version of
savtiphone beautifully and purely and mercialily—a
gets off the ground on rt couple of Varsiiy Drug.
tracks, hit; I have heard him improYou will know all the songs except
vise belter.
Rtason, My Love and Loneliness.
Maybe the material inspired Dave, These arc by (he Icgccidary coloured
So I um starring this by Uruhcck Californian pianist, J« Albany (one
standards and thus the ruling is much of she very few jaz/tnen I have never
higher than usual.
heard on record) with (bough tful
lyrics by hts wife, Eileen, These arc
BILL HDLQUINTET.
MAN-MEL LEWIS
very superior songs and obviously the
work of an extremely talented
More Wesl T'oa^i Swing,
musician.
Lj^r;
7T?c"
Beat
Genertuhii,
Though ihc wcll-suppor'cd by a
I'hfcviNM i : IliU llotmjn itenori; Lee good
ihyihtn section. Anita is not at
Kut/iiiiin VVilf^rd
(trumpetMiddtrtiruiA
It Jituniy Rimlex
(psami);
iba?sV; her be it here. Her diet ion is bad,
her intonation is worse. In fact, a
Mcl Lewis fdrumsk.
7EGS4.S4)3|i
lot of the time, ji is downrighl sloppy.
r t7in1
pHESE two tracks ate from the A Ifpity.
she had taken more care, this
M. same American LP as 7EfjP444
("Out Of This World" and " Mah could have been a good buy. Hut
Lindy Lou"). Li/jk sounds like either there are many belter O'Day dives.

TRADITIONAl
IDA cox AND HER ALL STAR
BAND
Hard Time Bluet; Take Hint OH My
Mimf; Pink Slip Blues; Oetp Sea Blues.
iFontana l FE|7]3h)4(^^
are classics of jazz, issued
A during (he early days of the War,
and then left to rot on someone's
shelves, whil*- recoids almost
unwonJiy of issue have been showered
on an already overcrowded market.
But let's not lament their years of
neglect, rather Set's ydt our' (hanks
to Foniana for ai last putting them
back cm the market.
Ida Cox Is a great blues singer, one
of ■THE blues singers of (he twenties.
She sang with Tofiiniy Ladner on
many records in those far-off days.
In 1939 she appeared at a Carnegie
Hall concert and promptly made these
four sides with (yes. you have guessed
it) an A|] Star personnel.
Sleeve note writer Benny Green
lelk us only one has been issued
before. It would he better if he stuck
to modern sleeve notes. Tiro of thent
have been issued before. No matter!
Well recorded
The J. personnel
includes Hot
Edmund
Hall,
C. Higginborham.
Lips
Page, James P. Johnson, Arlie
Bernstein and Lionel Hampton
tdrums). AND Charlie Christian on
guitar. Vou see .. . rt really is Alt Star,
though inev were not such sDrs in
those days.
This is really wonderful blues
singing with the added benefit of well
recorded musicians, llie start of any
sort of jazz appreciation is the twelve
bar blues. Didn't Charlie Paiker himhimsclf complain that too many new
guvs coming up had forgotten them?
The record is a musf for any jazz
Student.

/AZX ... by Owen Bryce

This

really

is

all

an

star

disc

THE GRAHAM STEWART SEVEN
Grahaiii Stewart Plav* King Oliter.
Canal Street Bines ; Working Man Bluet;
Jcnrj; Sweet Lmui Man.
(Tempo EXA91^
'T^HIS is, in many ways, vastly
A superior to Ihc Kenny Ball offering. yci I would never say that
Graham Stewart had ihe bet tec band.
It was always, a linle ragged, with
Graham todulging in crowd-fetching
techniques.
Graham, however, has not resorted
to the economic necessity of playing
"popular" jazz tunes. He has (urned
to (he king of them alt and given us
two Oliver compositions and, two Ltl
Hardin ones, originally recorded by
the King Oliver Creole Jazz Band as
long ago as 1923, And fine tunes
they arc.
So good
are they.
Indeed,rather
that than
iliey
carry
the band
through,
the reverse. Not that these boys arc
bad or in any way inferior. Alan
CMon is one of my favourites,, lan
McKerrow played with me for some
time before joining the Stewart group,
and hi$ Is a highly individualistic
cUmitct. Graham himself is a driving
trombonist., though here his lone
suffers a enough
great deal,
is a
pleasant
pianistAlan
whileRoot
Johnny
Johnson (it) his own words, "" 1 think

there's only one better than tncl ") is
almost as good as he says he is.
The banjo plays a delicate enough
instrument and helps prove that it
docs not have to be played the other
way, Pete Mawford is effective if not
a swinger.
As examples of cfUcietit present
day, non out-and-out purist British
ja/r, thc&e arc good, I hc tune* are
among
jazz, the best found in New Orleans
THE FAMOUS CASTLE JAZZ
BAND
The Five Pennies
The
Five
Pennies;
On;
Fnlhrtv The Leader:Itiiliana;
After JaFt'tdiv
Carre: That's A Plenty; Battle Hymn
Of The TtfpHblic; My Blue Iteuien:
Lullaby ht Kti^lime; Bill Bailey ; <,ao,F
nisht. Sleep Tight;
Whenin.The Saints (Jo
Marching
<GcH>d Time LAGI2207)**
TLIE Castle Ja/z Band is one
of those ragtime-based West
Coast revivalist outfirs that concentrate more On good time music than
on jazz. The banjo is prominent. The
swing is virtually abscnl a steady,
plodding, side to side movement is
as near as it ever gels to Ihe smooth,
flowing, melodic line of New Orleans
ja/Z,
Between you and I the whole outfit
is corn-riddtcd. Mind you, it is ^
happy enough music, hu: jou will
have to strain your hears to hear anything; lesembling good jazz.
In the whole of America only one
group seems able to use a banjo set-up
and stilt sound good. T hat is she
Sidney dc Paris band. There ate quite
a few over here that do it well.
But back in (he land of jazz give a
band a tuba and a banjo and the
ic^ult-s are dire.
The vocal offerings on this arc pure
music hall stuff of ihe 1910 era. Vou
can take it. I'll lake Mick Mulligan,
Wally Fawkes, Barber, or Alex Wcbh.
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Robin Hall
DISC'S

DISCOVERIES

to

tour

Russia?
SILVER
And

with

their

first

DISC

ever

record!

to hear British
R». folk
rii singers, Robin Hall and
J i in m > MjtOrcHur, Tentsillvc
inquiries hint- been made in see (f
the pair would be uvaUable.
'Td jump at Ihc chance «f a liiur jf
it materialises/' Rubin ilall told
DISC. "I haven't been to Russia^
although Jiriiim has. He went
some years ago with the (iiy
Itambiirs."
Robin un'd Jinnny-—both Claswegiaixs
-—would he likely to concentrate
on the vonqs, and poems, of Robert
Rums during a tour of the Soviet
Union.
Immediate dates for them inclmlt
"Saturday Club" this week-end.
They arc appear! iih on Scottish
TV on New Year's Eve and can he
heard on the ILB.C.'s "Guitar
Club" on January 2.
Jimmy MueGrccor. who is currently
in the H.B.C.'s Roundabout"
series, has heen signed for n new
show. "Easy Deal." which will he
featured in the Light Progranmi^ in
the New Year.

DISC'S discoveries, Emile Ford and The Checkmates, have set tip a Silver Disc record. They
arc the first artists to win our Silver Disc—awarded for record sales in Britain o( 250,000
or more—with their first record, " What Do You Want To Make Those Eye* At Me For? "
Erniie and his group were winners of this year's DISC yocai group
compelition held in conjunction with Ihc Sotio Fair, That gamed them a
Craig, Vince
recording lest and contract which has juit been extended from 1- months
to three years by Pye.
Their a ward-winning Ji^c, " What
—new singles
Do You Want To Make Ttiosc Eves
IpPii
At Nte For ?" only came into our
Til RLE Top Rant Recording stars
Tup Twenty charts on November 7.
waxed new- records last week—
Crajg Douglas, Vince Eager and lory
It jumped into No. 10 spot straight' ADAM
away and within a few weeks the disc FAITH
Crombie,
zoomed io the lop.
Craig Douglas fa Silver Disc win-3 dL.
ner) and Vince Eager cut singles, both
This, week it dropped to second
of which will bo released in January.
place—making room for yet another
Tony Crombie and his Orchestra
Silver Disc winner, Adam Faith,
cut a new LP for release next March,
whose Pa no phone release, " What Do
Von Wajti?" h.is a1*o sold more than said this week; "My sincere thanks
a quarter of a million.coplcs.
kindness in it warding Tnc
Both Adam and Emile, when told fur your
mv second Silver Disc, this tsnic SE10000SSE3H[3[30[3EI0HSSEISEIE3E1E1
of (heir awards 14said that they were this,
for
"
Mack
Knife-" I accept
'■* thrilled to bit* and said how grate- this honour The
most, humbly and 1 am
ful they were to their fans for receiv- looking forward
to
an early visit to
Having a Partg?
ing their discs so weil.
Again, my sincere thanks,"
It has been something of a Silver England.
Sixteen
Silver
Discs
have
been
Disc Week for there is a third winner awarded since the awards were introThen qou'll want
to be honoured—-Bobby Darin, His duced
March—that's an average
"Mack The Knife" (London) has of onelast
fortnight. All the a wardgamed hitn his second Silver Disc, winning arecords
have gone on to sell
(His first was for "Dream Lover ), well over the quarter-million
'MORI AND MORE PARTY POPS'
quaiiIn a cable 10 DISC. Bobby Darin fying ligure.
EM)L€ FORD
b.
iiiiHmiiiiitimjiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiilliitEiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiimiEiiaimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHhiiHiiiihiilitK
THE BEVS
mm
ON ATV
SPECIAL
NOTICE
ii
HE Beverley Sisters are to
4
T apirettr in a series of ihr*
TO PUBLIC AND RETAILERS
weekly programirtcs of their
own for ATV.
Taking over the Monday
nighf spot from " Put ling on
the Donegau," the Bevx show
Owing to Enormous Public Demand
starts on January IS.
for the January GOLDEN GUINEA Kelcuse
£
all Twelve Records arc On Sale Now ■
Duffy Power
Havers BOLERO
DiikaV
gets third
ORDER TODAYS
THE SORCERER'S
APPRENTICE
CGL 0052 GSGL 100)2 tSicrto)
Saturday
SOL-L OF SPAIN
SCM EH LRAJAZZ
JI)J Strnjix
Club' date
The Greatest JazzfCtaisicat Score
CGL Wl? CiSt^L 10017 <Sterea)
Huss (jonway
GGL 00)3 GSGL JOOJj (Stereo)
DUFFY POWER makes his third
appearance
in
two
iiionlhs
In
apt
A NIGHT IN VIENNA
the B.H.C.'s " Saturday Club" on
MARCHES I ROM THE OPERA January
9.
Includiru?: Any old Iron: The Sheik of Araby;
101 Strhigt
Rein hard Lini:
On January 2 another Papnes'
Who were you with Iftst night?;
GCL D0I8 GSGL lOOIi (SEFTCO^
The London Philharmonic
artist, Dickie Pride, appears in the
If
you were the only trlrl In tho world;
Orchestra
same programme.
CGL 0034 GSGL 100)4 (Sieteo)
Tip too through the tulips 4S.db«t3 (is & 78)
Vince Eager has been booked to
SYMPHONY FOR GIXNN
appear in A-R TV's Christmas Eve
COLUMBIA RECORD
Show, " Merry With Mcdwin,"
A Tribute to Glenn Miller
HONEYMOON
All three. Power, Pride and Eager,
GGL 0024 GSGL 10024 (Stereo)
(.for3d. TrUddr .WjrC 0/ Cdhim&tff (7r3flA«pJt4ni*Cn. Lid.}
IN SOUTH AMERICA
join Billy Fury and Terry Dene in the
"Big Beat Show" at the Queen's
OGL 0033 GSGL 10035 (Stereo)
. RECORDS LTD • fc-11 GREAT CASTLE STRCET - LONDON • Wt
Theatre.
Blackpool,
on
December
27,
AWARD WINNING SCORES
Final date for Dickie Pride thw
FROM THE SILVER SCREEN
Tchuikiivvk y :
year is at the Palace,, Soulhcnd. on BB[H]E]H3SQEB[HIE]S[3tH10I3E][3EElSE]0Elt3
SYMPtlONY No, 6 4 Patheliquc ' December 31.
COL 0025 GSGL 10023 (Stetto)
SrV Adrian Busilt;
The London Fhitl^rrfifOnic
SYMPHONY ON ICE
Otchestra
SOME KIND-A EARTHQUAKE
Well LoveJ tt'oftzes
GCL 0036 GSGL 10056 (Srereo)
GCL 0028
recorded by
DON LANG
[H.M.V,)
LET'S DANCE 1
m
I A K1E
Burlington Music Co. Ltd.
f^VJ/APIC
<t
on
(LONDON)
HI-FI BAND CONCERT
Music for Dancing:
David Bee and hh Orchestra
J7it* Pride of the '43 Bund
EDDY
JOHNNY & THE HURRICANES
GGL 00JS GSGL tOOJB (Stereo)
GGL 00M GSGL JOOJI (Stereo)
mmm
" —reveille
rock
Ihrt 12" LPs for only 21/- each |k
'll?
(STEREO 27'6)
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